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Abstract 

This study investigates the implications of arming private security guards on national security 

management in East Africa. This comes at a time when Kenya and East Africa at large are facing 

various security challenges, and the Kenyan government has passed laws allowing the arming of 

private security guards. The arming of private security guards is a significant security move that 

will no doubt impact the management of security in Kenya. This provides an affluent area of 

study in terms of the management of security and, in particular, the fight against terrorism. 

Arming guards is a massive shift from the traditional baton-bearing; hence this process is made 

impulsively even in an ideal situation. The purpose of this study was to provide an insight into 

how arming private security guards will impact national security. As per the objectives, the study 

investigated the concept of private security guards in Kenya and Uganda, the implications of 

arming private security guards to national security, and the mechanisms that can be used to curb 

negative effects that might arise from arming private security guards. The move to arm private 

security guards in Kenya has implications on the national security management in Kenya.  

Arming private security will have security impacts, legal impacts, economic as well as social 

impacts. The implications of arming private security in Kenya are both positive and negative. 

Security implications include the proliferation of arms, misuse of arms, and gun-related crimes. 

Measure to curb these negative impacts is that the private security guards ought to be well 

remunerated. There is also the need to choose people of certain codes of conduct to safeguard 

against misuse of the weapons issued to them. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

1.0 Introduction 

The study sought to investigate the implications of arming private security guards on national 

security management in East Africa. The study comes at a time when Kenya is facing various 

security challenges, and the government has passed laws allowing the arming of private security 

guards. The prospect of arming private security guards is, therefore, critical security phenomena 

that need to be looked into. This chapter, therefore, discusses the background of the study, stated the 

problem statement, provided the objectives, the research question literature and empirical review, 

hypotheses, theoretical framework, and the research methodology.  

1.1 Background to the study  

The modern word has witnessed fundamental changes in the provision of security. This has seen 

a shift from the traditional security approach to the broader security approach that now 

encompasses several actors, among them the private security companies. The sector of private 

security is fast growing and is becoming one of the largest employers worldwide. The evolution 

of private security has been boosted by the changing nature of threats and crime. This has further 

been fueled by the fact that government provision of security services has not kept pace with the 

public perception of increased threats and crime.1 

States have the primary duty of providing security and protection of their citizens and everyone 

within its borders and promoting the prevention of crime. However, With the increased rate of 

crime, a number of citizens turn to private security as a means of ensuring their safety and that of 

                                                           
1 Abrahamsen,R., &Williams M, The Globalization of private security: Country 

report: (Nigeria Cambridge,UK: Cambridge University Press, 2005) 
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their properties. This demand is a result of the failure of states to provide adequate security 

services for their citizens. 

In most cases, private security is regarded as means to crime prevention, and, as such, they are 

involved in the normal efforts of limiting, preventing, and controlling crime and disorder within 

their assigned areas. It can be said, therefore, that private security has been undertaking tasks 

similar to that of conventional policing. In this sense, private security has been satisfying the 

needs and demands of their clients who are willing and able to pay for their security services.  

Bayley and Shearing observe that in recent years, the size and role of private security firms have 

been on the rise dramatically worldwide, as the development of private security industry is 

fueled by the constantly growing demand for their services. The primary role of private security 

is seen as providing security services to maximize profit since it is a business venture. However, 

the boundary between public law enforcement agencies and private security is waning. This is 

because private security is now increasingly taking up the tasks previously performed by the 

police.2  

Shaw argues that private security can play an even greater role in controlling, limiting, and 

preventing crime.3 He, therefore, advocates for a system where the police and private security 

can exchange information in order to deliver better security services to the nation. Further, he 

sees the potential and competence of both the police and private security working together to 

form a good partnership that will lead to the effective delivery of security services. 4  

                                                           
2 Bayley, D. & Shearing. D.,  The new structure of policing: description, conceptualization 

and research agenda. (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice,2001). 
3 Shaw, M., Crime and policing in post-apartheid South Africa: transforming under fire. 

Bloomington, (Ind.: Indiana University Press, 2002) 

4 Kamenju A, and Wairagu, F. Private security in Kenya. (Security Research and Information Centre (SRIC), 

Nairobi, 2004) 
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The recent move by the Kenyan government to arm private security is what necessitates this 

study. The study analyzes the implications of arming private security guards on national security. 

According to an article on the Star October 2019, the Senate of Kenya discussed the conditions 

of private security guards and considered whether they should be armed. The argument of the 

Kenyan senate was that the guards should be better paid as they risk their lives while guarding 

installations and individuals in dangerous places at all hours.5 

The article opines that the move to address the welfare of the guards should not distract the 

country from the urgent necessity to allow selected security guards to be armed, just like their 

counterparts in Uganda.  It further notes that private security guards are defenseless against 

armed robbers. This was analysed to be unfair to them and the people they are guarding. The 

senate finally concluded that the risk of arming security guards is minimal compared to the 

benefits.6  

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The growth and development of private security in Kenya and Uganda have come about due to 

an increase in threats and criminal activities and the failure of public law enforcement agencies 

to offer sufficient security to all citizens. The anxiety of the citizens of the two countries 

regarding their safety has been extremely high, and the fear has led to the progression of the 

public security sector in these countries. 

Both the private security and public law enforcement officers have the responsibility of 

preventing crime, ensuring safety, and maintaining order within a society. Whereas the public 

                                                           
5 https://www.the-star.co.ke/opinion/leader/2019-10-30-private-security-guards-should-be-safely-armed, accessed 

on 19 December 2020. 

6 Ibid  

https://www.the-star.co.ke/opinion/leader/2019-10-30-private-security-guards-should-be-safely-armed
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security agencies work on behalf of the government, private security is driven by a profit motive 

since they are business-oriented.7  

The main query that arises, therefore, is the effect of arming private security guards and its 

impact on national security. Whereas there exist a a number of work that focus on the growth and 

development of the private security, little  

touches on the impact of arming private security guards in Kenya. This lack of studies in the 

subject area is what necessitated the study to analyze the impact the move by the government to 

arm private security guards will have on national security. The move by the government to arm 

the national security guards is equally an interesting area of study. As a result, the research 

provides an insight into how arming private security guards will impact national security. 

1.3 Research Question 

1. What is the concept of private security guard in Kenya and Uganda? 

2. What are the implications of arming private security guards on national security? 

3. What are some of the mechanisms that have been put in place to curb the negative effects 

of arming private security guards?  

1.4 Objectives of the Study 

The study has been guided by the objectives listed below: 

1. To examine the concept of private security guards in Kenya and Uganda.  

2. To investigate the implications of arming private security guards to national security.  

3. To examine mechanisms that are being used to curb negative implications that might 

arise from arming private security guards.  

                                                           
7Strom,K  The Private Security Industry: A Review of the Definitions: RTI International 3040 Cornwallis Road 

Research Triangle Park. 
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1.5 Literature Review  

This section of the study gives an overview of the existing literature that is relevant to the study. 

The literature is divided thematically. Theoretical and empirical reviews.  

1.5.1 Theoretical literature review 

The theoretical review consists of an overview of relevant theories that support this study.  

Securitization theory 

The Copenhagen School of thought advanced the debate on securitization and the concept of 

securitization theory. This school of thought made a significant contribution to the discussion 

regarding the meaning of security. The main argument of the Copenhagen school in 

securitization theory is that security is ultimately an outcome of a particular social process as 

opposed to an objective condition.8 The idea of this theory developed from the speech act theory 

and challenged the notion that threats to security exist independent of somebody representing it 

per se. Instead, the Copenhagen school argues that there exist choices to issues characterized as 

security threats. To this end, a security threat is identified due to the subjective perception of 

various people on security threats. According to Weaver, nothing could be a security issue by 

itself; instead, it's a problem that solely becomes a security issue if somebody labels it  per se.9 

 

Hierarchy of Human Needs Theory  

The hierarchy of need theory was put forth by Abraham Maslow in 1943. The Maslow’s 

hierarchy of needs comprise a five-tier model of human needs or desires that are usually 

                                                           
8 Buzan, B., Waever, O., de Wilde, J., Security: A New Framework for Analysis. (Lynne Rienner, London, 1998) 

9 ,https://www.e-ir.info/2015/12/14/what-is-security-securitization-theory-and-its-application-in-turkey, accessed on 

20 January 2020. 
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illustrated as hierarchical levels within a pyramid. Maslow integrated two distinct groupings, 

deficiency needs that comprise the first four levels and growth desires or needs. Deprivation at 

every level should be fulfilled before an individual proceed to the ensuing level, leading to the 

upper desires solely being thought about once the lower or additional basic desires are realised. 

Once these lower needs are satisfied, an individual can then achieve creativity, fulfillment, and 

realization of their potential. However, if lower-level needs aren't any longer being met, the 

person can temporally refocus on such lower needs and not progress to the other levels. 

Physiological motives are involved with human survival—breathing, physiological condition, 

water, sleep, food, and excretion. Once these physiological needs are fulfilled, safety motives 

come into play. The protection level is usually given as safety and security, with an associate in 

achieving individual’s desires for private security and lengthening to aspects like order and 

management, money security, job security, health, and well-being.10 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Maslow’s Pyramid of Needs 
 

                                                           
10 Gambrel, P. & Cianci, R., Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs: Does it apply in a collectivist culture. (Journal of 

Applied Management and Entrepreneurship, 2003) 
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As demonstrated by Maslow’s hierarchy of human needs, safety and security are primary needs 

for an individual. It is very difficult for individuals to cooperate when they do not feel safe. It is, 

therefore, safe to conclude that security should be an important focus within the state. This 

explains why individuals turn to private security whenever they feel the state is unable to offer 

security. 

1.5.2 Empirical Literature review  

This section reviews empirical literature around the three specific objectives of this research. 

This helps the study to identify the critical knowledge gap. 

The Concept of Private Security services  

 Kakalik & Wildhom defines private security firms as privately funded business entities with the 

aim of providing security-related services to contracted clients. These services range from 

protecting persons or properties from various hazards.  Private security is thus provided by those 

organizations and individuals other than the public law enforcement agencies. These 

organizations and individuals are primarily engaged in preventing crime, loss, or harm to specific 

individuals, organizations, or facilities.11 According to Kakalik & Wildhom, private security can 

be described as all forms of private organizations and individuals that offer all types of services 

related to security.  

Steden and Sarre observe that the terms private policing and private security are two terms that 

are sometimes used interchangeably. However, they define private policing as contract security 

offered to organizations by commercial providers under contract with the main aim of securing 

                                                           
11 Kakalik, J. S., & Wildhom,  Private police in the United States. Santa Monica. 

CA: Rand. Retrieved from http://www.rand.org/pubs/reports/2006/R869.pdf on 05 November 2019. 
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and protecting their clients’ assets and personnel.12 On the other hand, private security is 

described as in-house security meant to meet company or organization’s own internal security 

needs. The authors observe that the growth of private security has been less dramatic but 

substantial nonetheless. This has been interpreted as reflecting the disparities between what the 

government promises and delivers. In this case, the government’s provision of services has not 

kept pace with public perceptions of an increased crime threat. This, they argue, has generated 

demand and need for private security services.13  

Leonard G. Cooke analyzes what necessitated the rise of public security. In his analysis, he 

argues that public law enforcement agencies have the responsibility of ensuring the safety and 

security of individuals through crime prevention and response activities. He notes, however, that 

public law enforcement faces various difficulties and challenges in ensuring safety for all.  With 

public law enforcement agencies stretched thin, individuals are forced to consider private 

security as an alternative to ensuring their safety and security. 14 

 

Abrahamsen and Williams looked at how the tremendous development and globalization of the 

private security sector have presented complicated challenges both politically and analytically. 

Particularly, the evolution of private-public security networks easily challenges the monopoly of 

public security agencies of the free state in the provision of security. The growth of worldwide 

private security organizations, and the presence of private-public, local-global security networks, 

is now more than ever evident. This is as part of growing significant global governance 

                                                           
12Steden, R and  Sarre  R ‘The Growth of Private Security: (Trends in the European Union 'Security Journal, 2007. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Cooke, L.G; Hahn,L.R, “ The missing link in homeland  security” (in the police chief, 2006) 
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structures, which has led to the transformation and shifting of the role of the state and the nature 

and point of authority. 15 

According to the authors, it is evident that private security raises important normative and 

political issues. However, these debates must move forward, having in mind, the distinction 

between public and private, international and the local security. During the last three decades 

security  has undergone immense transformations. There is great evidence that many sub-

Saharan Africa countries have private security establishments integrated into advanced networks 

of authority, which counter any distinction of private-public and local-global authority.16 

 

Diphoorn conducted a relative evaluation of private security regulation in both Kenya and South 

Africa. He notes that the case of South Africa, there exists an encompassing state regulatory 

framework but uncoordinated self-regulation with numerous agency-level regulatory 

mechanisms. On the other hand, in Kenya, a state regulatory framework has been drafted. 

However, its implementation is yet to take effect hence leaving the security industry to exercise 

self-regulation, either through the employers’ associations or by individual companies 

themselves. As the South Africa security industry is more organized, one could argue that its 

context is more efficient because of the encompassing state regulatory framework. In South 

Africa, measures put in place by private companies are prevalent for security officials as 

compared to measures enforced by the state. In Kenya, though guided by state initiatives, self-

regulation efforts take the most prominent forms.17 

                                                           
15 Abrahamsen, R & Williams M., Securing the City: Private Security Companies and Non-State Authority in 

Global Governance, (University of Wales, Aberystwyth, UK, 2007) 

16 Ibid. 
17Diphoorn, T “Surveillance of the Surveillers”: Regulation of the Private Security Industry in South Africa and 

Kenya. (African Studies Review, 2016) 
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The article argues that South Africa and other African countries, private security officers, are 

often armed, but the same is not true in Kenya. The rationale for arming private security 

companies, therefore, comes up where some companies have supported the move to arm security 

officers, particularly the ones who work in sectors like alarm response and cash-in-transit.  

Business owners felt the need for additional protection due to the high amount of risk faced by 

officers in their line of duty. The mostly referenced examples are the Westgate and Garissa 

incidents that had several casualties, which business owners feel could have been prevented if 

security officers had been armed.18 

According to a study from the institute for security studies, Uganda lacks the adequate number of 

police to ensure security for all. The police force in Uganda is also coupled with under 

facilitation, thereby making it ineffective to provide security for all. This has led to the rise of 

private security companies to fill up the security deficit. 

In Uganda and the region in general, there is a proliferation of small arms. These arms have been 

used to cause harm to a number of people, among other criminal activities. This has necessitated 

the demand for private security services.19  

The effect of arming security guards 

Business and Human right resource center, the Daily Monitor, Kato Joseph Published an article 

on "Why are guards on a shooting spree?" where he talked about the killing of innocent civilians 

by armed private security guards in Uganda. He asserts that only a month into 2019, five 

incidents involving private security guards shooting their colleagues or civilians were reported. 

This he highlights as a growing concern in Uganda. In most cases, the reports from the Police are 

                                                           
18 Ibid 

19 https://issafrica.org/chapter-one-private-and-public-security-in-uganda-solomon-wilson-kirunda, accessed on 27 

December 2019. 

https://issafrica.org/chapter-one-private-and-public-security-in-uganda-solomon-wilson-kirunda
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that the shootings are in self-defense. Incidents of guards killing people have not only happened 

in Kampala which is the capital city but also upcountry. The author argues that the arming of 

private security guards in Uganda needs to be relooked into as the private security guards are 

becoming security threats on their own. Police credited most of the incidents to alcoholism, 

stress, poor pay, provocation by civilians, unfavorable working condition, gaps in supervision by 

the officer’s employers, and infidelity. These conditions point out to a deep-lying issues that 

needs to be solved amicably.20 

 
A state has the responsibility of providing and ensuring the security and protection of its citizens. 

This is according to an article on the new vision web. The state must, therefore, not relegate this 

fundamental function to private security companies who are mostly motivated by profits. If the 

state does so, then it will be absconding her duty of ensuring that her citizens are safe. This will 

leave the citizens at the mercy of selfish and criminally-minded individuals. 

As a result, citizens become susceptible to the numerous threats that originate from inadequate or 

lack of professional training on matters of security, which is most common within the private 

security sector. The lack of centralized control and command can lead to serious public security 

threat in the near future.21 

Spaseski notes that in recent times, private security has constituted an integral part of the overall 

security of most, if not all, country. His argument is premised on the fact that security is the most 

basic interest of a state. Therefore, the security system of any given country is structured on the 

basis of the state’s laws and Constitution. He notes that states dictate the rights, duties, and 

responsibilities of any security system in order to build a secure and stable system that is 

                                                           
20 https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/uganda-at-least-five-civilians-killed-by-armed-private-security-guards-

in-separate-incidents-in-2019 
21 https://www.newvision.co.ug/new_vision/news/1427092/private-security-guards-uganda-national-public-security-

architecture, accessed on 29 December 2019. 

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/uganda-at-least-five-civilians-killed-by-armed-private-security-guards-in-separate-incidents-in-2019
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/uganda-at-least-five-civilians-killed-by-armed-private-security-guards-in-separate-incidents-in-2019
https://www.newvision.co.ug/new_vision/news/1427092/private-security-guards-uganda-national-public-security-architecture
https://www.newvision.co.ug/new_vision/news/1427092/private-security-guards-uganda-national-public-security-architecture
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essential for the successful functioning of the state.22 He further argues that private security 

hence functions as a subsystem states security system. However, in cases where there are 

contradictions between legislative requirements and the practicalities of security provision, there 

can be unforeseen and unintended consequences. In today’s world, security is key; hence the 

provision of security services is viewed by the public as a high priority. Citizens hence are 

willing to invest in ensuring their security and safety heavily. In this sense, the rise of private 

security is necessitated by the needs of citizens to feel safe and secured.23 

Mkutu and Sabala argue that Kenya has failed in its mandate to provide security for the people, 

and this has, in turn, led to the rise of private security companies (PSCs) in the last two decades. 

They argue that the lack of policies and regulations to guide the operations and registrations of 

the PSCs has in itself posed a security threat. As the inefficiency and incapacity of the police to 

tackle criminality continues to explain the mushrooming of the PSC and vigilante groups, public 

confidence in state authority and their capability of acting against crime remains among the 

crucial factors to consider in debates surrounding operations of the PSCs.24 As it is outlined, of 

great interest to private businesses is the cost of hiring PSCs, which proves to be affordable as 

compared to contracting security officials of the state. As PSCs are driven by making profits, 

there exists a risk that they will act contrary to the wider public interest and, in some cases, 

contrary to the interest of their own clients. The authors argue that the state has little control and 

                                                           
22 Spaseski J., Private Security as an Integral Part of a Uniform Security System. Private Policing and 

Security - Relationships between the Private and Public security 
23 ibid 
24 Kennedy A and  Kizito S Private Security Companies in Kenya and Dilemmas for Security, Journal of 

Contemporary African Studies, 2007. 
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insights into the workings of PSCs. Thus, it is likely that the country will run a risk of the private 

security industry upholding power upon its clients and eventually upon the state.25 

Mechanisms of curbing the negative implication arising from arming private security 

guards 

An article by Som tribune daily horn news indicates that according to Uganda’s Ministry of 

Internal Affairs, private firms have access to approximately 16,000 weapons. The minister, 

however, states that there is no apology for mishandling firearms and doing mistakes. Therefore, 

controls have to be followed strictly, and carelessness avoided to prevent misuse of firearms. The 

offense is unforgivable. 

According to him, the police are heavily involved whenever there are cases of theft or misuse of 

fire-arm. Based on updated law, the police regulate how guns are used and supplied.26 All 

security guards in Uganda are also required by law to register with the Inspector General of 

Police before they can be recruited by any private security organization. The certification for this 

registration must be renewed by the security guards annually.   

Gaps in the Literature review 

 

From the above literature, the study has identified that the concept of private security guards both 

in Kenya and Uganda has not been adequately researched. It is also evident that the effects of 

arming private security guards to national security have not been adequately analyzed by 

scholars. This study will, therefore, address these two areas and also examine the mechanisms 

for curbing negative implications to arming private security guards. 

                                                           
25 Ibid. 
26 https://www.somtribune.com/2019/01/29/should-private-security-guards-have-guns-sobering-lessons-from-

uganda/ 

https://www.somtribune.com/2019/01/29/should-private-security-guards-have-guns-sobering-lessons-from-uganda/
https://www.somtribune.com/2019/01/29/should-private-security-guards-have-guns-sobering-lessons-from-uganda/
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1.6 Research Hypotheses 

H1: Private security guards play an integral part in providing security in Kenya and Uganda   

H1: If unlegislated, arming private security guards might lead to unintended consequences.  

H0: Through training and proper legislation, arming private security guards will not improve 

the country’s security.  
 

1.7 Justification of the Study 

This study is important, given that it is coming at a time when Kenya is grappling with insecurity 

issues and when the government is debating about the modalities of arming private security 

guards.  

1.7.1 Policy justification   

There is a need to understand this growing sector and to analyze what the move to arm the 

private security guards means for the national security of the country. This study will assist the 

policymakers involved in national security management to understand issues at stake on the 

arming of private security guards. This will help in modifying existing strategies or formulating 

new policies and frameworks that will improve national security, especially in the management 

of armed security guards in order to have a positive impact on the citizenry.  

1.7.2 Academic Justification  

The study will generate new and useful knowledge in the fields of academia, such as strategic 

studies for researchers, students, and lecturers as a source of information. 

1.7.3 Justification to the general public 

This study comes at a time when Kenya is faced with myriad security challenges ranging from 

robbery, locust menace, covid-19 pandemic, cyber crimes, petty crimes, violent extremism to 
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terrorism. Terrorists and robbers have targeted social places like banks, malls, and schools where 

the guards manning these areas are easily outdone by the robbers or terrorists because they are 

unarmed while the robbers and terrorists possess sophisticated weapons. In these incidents it 

usually takes time for the security agencies to respond, arming the private security guards; hence 

is seen as a quick way to deter robbers and terrorist(s). The public hence will be well informed 

about the prospects of arming private security guards. 

1.8 Theoretical framework 

This study has utilized both the theory of structural theory of conflict and critical security theory. 

According to structuralism theory, the object world exists due to three distinct conditions: The 

peaceful condition that is free from any disturbance, the non-peaceful condition where there exist 

conditions of war and latent security on the form or real violent conflict. According to the theory, 

the created structures result in the emergence of class divisions between the haves and the have-

nots. It further explains that class division leads to a threat of fear and insecurity by the dominant 

class who, in turn, seek state protection from the supposed threats to their wealth. And that when 

the state is unable to provide such required security, a vacuum is created which, will be occupied 

by private security initiatives. The theory however, ignores the relative nature of the term 

‘order’. There may be several varying order types, which may not be automatically mutually 

exclusive. The order type that the state is trying to warrant may vary from the type of order 

businesses, townships, affluent suburbs, and corporations wish to establish or preserve. Varying 

order types may necessitate varying types of policing. Globally, governments are starting to 

explore the effects of the growing private apparatus for policing. However, many have voiced 

concerns about the alarming increase in the capabilities of private policing, especially in the 

developing world. The creation of private policing is a response to the specific concerns and 
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needs of individuals paying for such services. However, the proliferation of private security 

providers has raised concerns on professionalism, competence and legality of private security 

providers as compared to the traditional public security with many demanding for the regulation 

of the industry by the government. 

Another important theory is the critical approach to security, which was developed in a 

conference that was held in Canada in the mid-1990s. The basis of the theory is critical desires, 

which try to question the traditional methods of security. According to the theory, a nation 

cannot be sufficiently referenced as an object of security, and it is important to think of the 

sources and definition of security and insecurity in a broader perspective different from the 

traditionalist approach to security. The critical theory of security was developed based on the 

above challenges. This theory proposes the development of answers for questions regarding 

existing conditions and the necessary knowledge for evaluating and establishing whether these 

conditions pose security issues and threats. The answers also seek to provide solutions to the 

perceived threats.27 

The critical approach to security fully supports the basis of this study. Through the use of a 

critical analysis, a government can evaluate the present conditions that state alone cannot 

guarantee the security and safety of every individual from all threats. Therefore, they must be 

alive to the growing importance of private security companies and use of private security guards 

as a source of security.  

This has led to different governments across the world arming the private security guards in 

order to help curb insecurity and in turn enhancing their national security. Uganda for example 

                                                           
27 https://www.paypervids.com/constructivist-copenhagen-critical-approaches-security, accessed on 07 January 

2020. 

https://www.paypervids.com/constructivist-copenhagen-critical-approaches-security
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which has armed their private security guards since the late 1990s has witnessed fewer incidents 

of terrorist attacks compared to Kenya with unarmed security guards. Therefore, the rationale of 

arming private security guards is a critical security approach by the government to ensure the 

safety of her citizens while at the same time having in mind the national security interest that will 

be met by arming the private security guards.  

1.9 Research methodology  

The methodology of the study is important in understanding how data and information were 

obtained. 

1.9.1 Research design  

A research design entails the plan, structure and strategy to be utilised in investigating a research 

problem and obtaining answers to the research question.28 The study adopted a mix research 

design of qualitative and quantitative methods. The study employed a descriptive research 

design. The aim of this approach was to collect data without the manipulation of the respondents 

or research variables on implications of arming private security guards.29  

1.9.2 Target Population  

A population can be defined as a complete group of entities or elements sharing some common 

characteristics.30 This study targeted government officials, heads of private security firms, private 

security guards and the general public within Kenya and Uganda.  (See Table 1.1) 

                                                           
28 Kombo, K. K and Tromp,D., Proposal and thesis Writing; an introduction, (Don  Bosco printing press, 2006) 
29 Ibid  
30 Kothari, C. R., Research Methodology: Methods and Techniques. (New Age International (P) Ltd Publishers., 

2004) 
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1.9.3 Data collection procedure  

The study relied on both the secondary and primary sources of data. Secondary data was 

obtained from scholarly literatures (both published and unpublished) from online sources, books, 

journals and articles from libraries.  

The primary data was collected from interviews from the general public, private security guards 

and public law enforcement personnel. Interviews with questionnaire guide covering all study 

variables was used to get information from the general public. 

1.9.4 Sampling and sampling procedure 

The study used both simple random and purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is where the 

researcher selects sample that is judged to be informative to the study. This was used to sample 

government officials and heads of private security firms. For the general public and private 

security guards the study used simple random sampling methods. Simple random sampling is 

where each individual in the target population gets equal opportunity of being sampled. 

Sampling size  

Sample size was arrived at using Mugenda and Mugenda Sample calculation of  n’= n /1 + n/ N  

2.  

p - 0.5,  

q - 0.5,   

z -1.96   

e = 0.05 
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Sample will be arrived at through n’= n /1 + n/ N  

n’ =adjusted minimum sample size,  

n = Calculated minimum sample size.   

n’ = 384 /1 +384 /1000 = 147 

Table 1.1: Target Population, Sample  Size and Sampling Procedure 

Ser Target Group Kenya  Uganda  Sampling procedure 

1. Heads of private 

security firms  

17 10 Purposive  

2. Government Officials- 

Police and National 

Government 

Administration 

officers.  

13 7 Purposive 

3. Private security 

guards  

25 25 Simple random 

4 The public 25 25 Simple random  

 Total 80 67  

 

Source: Researcher, 2020 

1.9.5 Data Analysis and presentation 

The analysis of both the primary and secondary sources of data was done through the use of both 

qualitative and quantitative approaches of data analysis where both content analysis and narrative 

analysis was utilized. Content analysis was used to tabulate and summarize behavioral data. 

Narrative analysis was used to analyze the primary qualitative data. 
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Ethical Considerations 

 Given the sensitive nature of this study, ethics was given much priority.  The researcher first 

created a good rapport with the respondent and then informed them what this study aims to 

achieve.  Confidentiality of the information provided by the respondent was observed. The 

information by the respondents was purely for the purpose of academics. The respondents were 

also not forced to give their names.  

1.10 Scope and Limitations of the Study 

The study was mainly carried out in Nairobi and Kampala. The study focused on investigating 

the implications of arming private security guards on management of national security. It 

determined the level and type of implications of arming private security guards have on national 

security. The research focused on the private security companies in Nairobi metropolitan-Kenya 

and Kampala in Uganda. 

This stusdy was limited due to the suspicion from police officers and members of private 

security regarding the research. Another limitation of the study was illiteracy and low level of 

education among the private security guards. 

Chapter Outline 

This section outline the chapters covered in the study: Chapter one which is the research 

proposal has given the introduction to the study, the research problem, objectives of the study, 

literature review, theoretical framework, hypothesis and research methodology. 
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Chapter two looks at the concept of security in general, it gives account on the emergence of 

private security. The role of private security guards in provision of security is also largely tackled 

in this chapter.  

Chapter three looks at the implications of arming security guards on national security. This 

chapter critically examine the pro and cons of arming private security guards and what it means 

to the country’s national security. This was done in reference to Uganda who have armed their 

private security guards. 

Chapter four analyzes the mechanisms that have been put in place to curb the negative effects of 

arming private security guards. With Uganda as a case study, the study has come up with a 

framework in which armed private security guards can contribute to national security rather than 

harm it. 

Chapter five concludes the study, this chapter includes; conclusions, summaries and 

recommendation of the study. 
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CHAPTER iTWO 

THE iCONCEPT iOF iPRIVATE iSECURITY iGUARDS iIN iKENYA iAND iUGANDA 

2.1 iIntroduction 

This chapter iaddresses iconceptual ianalysis iof iprivate isecurity iguards ias iapplied ito iboth iKenya 

iand iUganda. iThe istudy idiscusses ithe iconcept iof private  isecurity guards ifrom ithe iperspective ithat 

idespite iincreased igrowth iof iprivate isecurity ifirm, iit iis ithe iobligation iof ithe igovernment ito ioffer 

isecurity to her citizens. iIn iaddition, ithe istudy ibases iits iargument ifrom ithe ifact ithat ithe irole iof ithe 

istate iemanates ifrom ithe irealist iideals iof iwhy istates iexist. iThe istatement iabove iis ibacked iby ithe 

ilegal iinstruments ilike ithe iconstitution iwhich istate ithat ithe imandate iof ithe istate iis ito iprovide 

isecurity iand ifurther ioutlines ithe imanner iin iwhich ithe istate ishould iprovide iit. iThis ichapter 

itherefore, ianalyses ithe iemergence iand ithe igrowth iof iprivatized isecurity ifirms iand ihow ithe 

igrowth iis iattributable ito ithe inegligence iof igovernment ito ifulfill iits ibasic imandate iof 

ioffering isecurity. iThe ioverruling iquestion iin ithis ichapter iis; ihas ithe inegligence iof istate 

ito iprovide isecurity ito iits icitizens iled ito iincidents iwhere ithe ipublic iresorts ito iacquiring 

iindividual iprotection ito ifill ithe igap? iThis ichapter iwill itherefore ilay ithe ifoundation ifor 

ithe iconcept iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenya iand iUganda. i 

This isection iof ithe istudy ipresented ithe idemographic icharacteristics iof ithe irespondents. 

iGiven ithat ithe istudy irelied ion iboth iprimary iand isecondary idata, iquestionnaire iwas ithe imain 

iprimary idata itool. iThe iresearcher ihence isought iout ithe iresponse ifrom ithe itarget ipopulation iwith 

ithe idemographic icharacteristics ias ifollows: i 
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Demographic icharacteristic i 

Sex……………………………………...frequency……………………………percentage 

 

Female 54 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i37% 

Male 93 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 63% 

 

Age…………………………………….frequency……………………………percentage i 

18 i-24 11 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i7.4% 

25-35 39 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i26.5% 

36-45 51 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i34.7% 

46-55 I 15 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i10.2% i 

56-65 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I   14 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ii i9.5% i 

Over i66 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I  17 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i11.5% i 

 

Level iof ieducation……………………frequency……………………………percentage i 

No iformal ieducation i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  inone i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i       0% 

Below iKCPE i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I  i9 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I      6.1 i 

Below iKCSE i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I i60 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i    40.8 i 

Form i4 iCertificate i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I 27 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I     18.4 

Diploma i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ii i  i9 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i    i  6.1 

Degree i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I 22 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I 14.9 

Others i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  ii 20 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ii i I 13.6 
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2.2 iGeneral iconcept iof iSecurity 

Traditionally, ithe iterm isecurity itranslates ito iwhen ithere iare ino ithreats iboth iinternally ior iexternally 

ito ia istate. iIn iaddition, iit ican ialso ibe idefined iby ithe iability iof ia istate ito ihave ifunctional iintegrity ias 

iwell ias iindependent iidentity iagainst ihostile ichanges ithat imay ioccur. iThere iare ithree idimensions iin 

iwhich isecurity ican ibe iexplained. iFirstly, iis ilack iof imilitary iconflict iin ia istate iwhich iis ia itraditional 

iideology. iSecond iis ia iwider idefinition iwhich iis idirected itowards iinter-state irelations. iLastly, 

isecurity ican ibe iexplained iin iline iwith ihuman isecurity. iIn ithis isector, isecurity iis iadequately 

idefined iin ian iobjective iand isubjective isense iby iArnold. iObjective iview iof isecurity iis iwhen 

iacquired ivalues ihave ino ithreats iwhile isubjective iview iis iwhen ithere iis ino ifear iof iattacks ito ithe 

ivalues iacquired. iIn ithe ieconomical iperspective, iwhen ievery imember iof ia isociety ihas iaccess ito 

igood isecurity, iit ibenefits ithem iall isince iit ibecomes ia ipublic igood. iEvery imember iof ithe 

icommunity iis iable ito iconsume isecurity iif iit iis ia igood. iHuman isecurity iaspect iis inow idominating 

iover ithe iargument iof isecurity ipolicy iand itheory ibecause iit ihas ithe iwidest iand ideepest iperspective 

iof ithe iterm isecurity. iPeople’s isecurity ihas ibeen imore ifocused ion idue ito ia ihigher istress iby ithe 

iperspective iof ihuman isecurity iwhich ihas iled ito ia ishift ifrom ithe inational isecurity iof itraditional 

iview. iThis ihas ibeen iachieved iby ishifting ithe ifocus iof isecurity ifrom iarmaments ito ienvironmental 

isecurity, iterritorial ifood isecurity iand iemployment iwhich iare iall ihuman idevelopments. iFor iquite 

isome itime, ithe iterm isecurity ihas ibeen idefined iby iinter-states ipotential iconflicts. iHowever, ithis 

iconcept iof iviewing isecurity ias ijust ithreats iposed ito ia icountry iborders iwhich imakes ithem ito isort 

iarms ifor iprotection, ihas ibeen ichanged iby ithe iconcept iof ihuman isecurity. iHistorically, ithe isecurity 

iof iindividuals iand ithe icommunity ihas ialways ibeen ithe ipriority iof ithe isociety isince isecurity 

idepends ito ia ilarger iextent ion ithe ieconomy iand ithe ilivelihoods iof iindividuals. iThe itrials ito iprovide 

isuch isecurity ihave igreatly ileveled iup ishowing ithe ichanging icircumstances iand iincrease iin ithreats. 

iOne iof ithe ikey iadvancements ihas ibeen ithe irise iof iprivate isecurity ias ian ialternative ito imeans ito 
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iaccess isecurity iwhenever iindividuals ifeels ithey’re ithreatened iand ithe igovernment icannot iprovide 

ithe inecessary isecurity.31 

2.3 iConcept iof iPrivate iSecurity iguards 

The irising idemand icurve iin ithe iservices iprovided iby ithe iprivate isecurity iguards ihas ibeen 

iattributed, iby i,different ischolars ito ichanges iin ithe ieconomy, ipopulation iand ipolitical iclass iwhich 

ias ia iresult ihas ibrought iabout idiversity iin ithe iworld. iCoincidentally ithe iadvances ihave ihappened iat 

ithe isame itime iwhen, ivarious igovernments iare iseen ito ibe ideclining iin itheir iduty iof iproviding 

isecurity ito ithe ipublic. iGoddard iexplains ia iprivate isecurity ifirm ias ione iof ithe imany icitizen 

ibusiness ithat ioffers icontractual iservices iwhich iare iprofitable iand ithese iservices iare imostly ioffered 

ito ilocal iand iinternational ibased icompanies iwith ithe iaim iof iprotecting ifirms iemployee iand iassets 

iand ithese iservices iare ioffered iwithin ithe ilaw i
32. iPrivate isecurity iis iincreasingly ibeing icontracted 

ito iprovide isecurity iin ivarious ihigh isocial iplaces. iThese iplaces iinclude iairports, imalls i, ihotels 

iforeign iembassies iand ibanks iwhich iare iprone ito iattacks. iTo ifurther ishow ithe iextent ithat ipeople 

itrust iprivate isecurity, iprivate isecurity ifirms iare iincreasingly iproviding itheir iservices iat iopen 

ievents iwith ino irestrictions iand ialso itransportations iof i ivery iimportant ipersons i(VIP). iThese iroles 

iwere ipreviously ioffered iby istate ithrough ithe ipolice ibut iare inow ibeing itaken iover iby iprivate 

isecurity ifirms ior iorganisations.33 

According ito iRichards iand iSmith, ithe igrowth iand irapid idevelopment iof iprivately iowned isecurity 

ifirms imay ibe ias ia iresult ilaxity iof ithe istate ito iprovide iproper isecurity ito iits icitizens. iThis irapid 

                                                           
31Wairagu, iF., i&Kamenju, iJ. iA. i(2004).Private isecurity iin iKenya. iSecurity iResearch iand iInformation iCentre 

i(SRIC), iNairobi: 
32

 iGoddard, iS., iThe iprivate imilitary icompany: ia ilegitimate iinternational ientity iwithin imodern iconflict. i(Thesis, 

iFaculty iof ithe iUS iArmy iCommand iand iGeneral iStaff iCollege, iFort iLeavenworth, iKansas,2001) 
33Strom,K iet ial. iThe iPrivate iSecurity iIndustry: iA iReview iof ithe iDefinitions, iAvailable iData iSources, iand iPaths 

iMoving iForward, iRTI iInternational i3040 iCornwallis iRoad iResearch iTriangle iPark. 
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igrowth iand idevelopment ihas iseen iforth ia inumerous iof icompelling iquestions iin irelation ito ithe 

iability iof istates ito iprovide itheir icitizens iwith isecurity.34 

The irise iof iprivate isecurity ihas ialso ibrought iwith iit isome ichallenges. iPrivate isecurity ihas ibecome 

ia ilucrative ibusiness iventure iwhich ihas ioften iled ito ithe iquestion iabout iprofitable icodes iof iethics, 

ihonesty iand isense iof iresponsibility. iHowever, ithe ibooming iof iprivatized isecurity ifirms ishould iact 

ias ia ireminder ithat istates ineed ito iimprove iin iproviding isecurity iand iprotecting iits icitizens. iThe 

iprovision iof isecurity ias istated ielsewhere iin ithis istudy iis ithe iprimary iobjective iof ia istate ibut ithe 

irise iof iprivatized isecurity ifirm iis ia iclear iindication ithat isomething iis inot ibeing idone iright.35 

According ito iTrim, ihe iviews ithe irise iof iprivate isecurity ias ithe inegligence iof ithe istate ito iprovide i 

iadequate isecurity ihence ithere iis ineed ito ienhance iprivate isecurity, iincorporate ithem iinto inational 

isecurity ior iprovide ia ibasis iin iwhich ithey ican iwork itogether iwith ithe istate ito iensure ithat isecurity iis 

iprovided.36
 iAs isuch ithere ishould ibe icollaboration ibetween istate isecurity iofficers, itheir ilaw 

ienforcing iofficers, ias iwell ias iintelligence iand isecurity iofficers itaking ipart iin imaintaining ilaw iand 

iorder. iPrivate iand ipublic isecurity iapparatus ishould iwork itogether isince itheir iaim iis ito iensure ithe 

isafety iof iindividuals. iAccording ito iForst, ithose iwho iadhere ito ienforced ilaws ias iwell ias ipromoting 

icooperation ibetween iprivate iand istate-owned isecurity iagencies, iforms ian ieffective iintelligent 

igovernment iin ithis itwenty ifirst icentury. iPeople's isafety ishould ibe iat ithe icenter iof ithis ikind iof 

icollaboration.37 

                                                           
34

 i iRichards, iA. i& iSmith, iH., iAddressing ithe irole iof iprivate isecurity icompanies iwithin isecurity isector ireform 

iprogrammes iSaferworld, iLondon, i2007. 

35Kakalik, iJ. iS., i&Wildhom, iS. i(1971b, iDecember). iPrivate ipolice iin ithe iUnited iStates. iSanta iMonica, 

CA: iRand. iRetrieved ifrom ihttp://www.rand.org/pubs/reports/2006/R869, accessed on 14 January 2020. 

36
 iTrim, iP. iR. iJ., iPublic iand iPrivate isector icooperation iin icounteracting icyberterrorism, i(International iJournal iof 
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2.4 iConcept iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenya i 

This istudy iestablished ithat ififty iyears isince iindependence, ipluralization iof ithe isecurity iindustry iin 

iKenya iis inot iyet iadvanced. iThe iprovision iof isecurity ihas iremained ia ifundamental ichallenge 

iowing ito iemerging ithreats ithat irange ifrom iterrorism, iorganized iand iurban icrime. iIn ithe iaftermath 

iof ithe itwin iNairobi iand iDar ies iSalaam iUS iEmbassy ibombings iin iKenya iand iTanzania iin iAugust 

i1998, idemand ifor iservices iby iprivate isecurity iwent iup ias ibusinesses iopted ifor iservices iof iprivate 

isecurity. iThis iwas ias ia iresult iof iinstances iof iinsecurity iin imajor iurban icenters iin ithe icountry.38
 

iPrivate isecurity iis irapidly igrowing iin iKenya iand iis iwidely idistributed iacross ithe icountry iin iboth 

iurban icentres iand irural iareas. iRetired iJustice iPhilip iRansley iacknowledged ithat ithe iprivate 

isecurity iis ia imajor istakeholder iin ithe icountry's isecurity isector iand icontributes iby ispecializing 

imajorly iin iquick iresponse iin iemergency, itransportation iof icash, iguarding ihomes ior ioffices, 

iinvestigation, iprotecting ihigh iprofile iindividuals iand isecurity iconsultancy. 

Chesterman iand iLehnardt, iargues ithat ithe iinfluence iprivate isecurity isector ihas ihad ion inations 

icannot ibe iignored ibecause isecurity istill itops ias ia imajor iworry ifor iall icitizens ifrom iall icountries, 

itherefore iprivate isecurity iwill ialways iremain ia ikey iplayer iin imatters isecurity. iHowever, ihe iagrees 

ithat ithe igrowth iof isecurity ifirms iconfirms ithat ithere iis ifear iof iindividual isafety inot ionly iin iKenya 

ibut ialso iother inations. iThe igrowth iof iprivate isecurity ifirms ihas irisen iin ithe ilast idecade iin ithis istate 

iwhere ithe icitizens iare ispending ia ilot iof iresources ion isecurity.39
 iApart ifrom ithe ievidence ithat 

iprivate isecurity ifirms iare icurrently iin iour istate, iit iis ialso ivery iapparent ithat ithe isafety iof 

iindividuals idepend ito ia icertain iextent ion ithese iprivate isecurity ifirms iinstead iof irelying ion ithe 

istate. 
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Wairagu, iet.al, ipoints iout ithat ithe iprivate isecurity isector ihas icreated iemployment ito 

iKenyans iwith ithe imajority ibeing iyouths iand ischool ileavers iwho iconstitute i48% iof ithe 

iwork iforce iaged ibetween i15-30. iThe iremaining i52% iare ithose iwho iwere isacked iduring 

iprivatization iand irestructure iprograms. iThe iprivate isecurity isector iin iKenya iis icomprised 

iof inumerous imultinational icompanies iwhich ienjoys ivast imarket ishares iand ioffers iquality 

istandard iservices ithan ithe ismaller icompanies. iSome of these small companies ioperate 

iillegally. iThey ifurther inote ithat ithere iis ihigh icompetition iin ithe isector ibut ilacks 

istandards idue ito ilack iof iprofessionalism ion iboth sides of iemployees iand iemployers.40 

Abrahamsen, iet.al inotes ithat idue ito ithe ilow isalaries, ithe ipolice ihave ibeen iaccused iof icorruption 

iand iextortion. iThe ipolice ihave ialso itaken ipart iin ipolitical iaffairs iagainst iopposition iand iviolence 

iacts iwhich ihave iled ito ithe ipublic ihaving ilittle iconfidence iin ithem. iThis iperception iof ithe ipolice 

ileads ito imistrust iin ithe ipolice iforces iso imuch ithat iAbrahamsen, iet.al, inotes ithat ithe ipolice iare 

ifrequently iregarded ias ipart iof ithe iproblem irather ithan ithe isolution ito icrime iand idisorder. iIn 

iaddition, ithey isaid ithat ieven iin ithe iinstance iof ipositive iapplaud isuch ias ifocusing ion ithe 

iimprovements idone idue ito ithe ifinancial iresources ithe isector iwas iaccorded iand ithe ireforms 

iimplemented, itheir ireliability iis istill ibelow ia isatisfactory istandard idespite iindividual ipolice 

iofficers igiving itheir iall ito ideliver. iThis isituation ihas imade ivery imany iindividuals ito iopt ifor ithe 

iprivate ifirms isince itheir itrust iwhen iit icomes ito ithe ipolice iis ivery ilow.41 

The istudy inotes ithat imany icitizens ihave ireorganized ithemselves iso ithat ithey ican imaximize ion ithe 

idifferent iways ithat ican iensure isafety ibecause iof ithe istate's iinability ito iprovide ithe inecessary ilevel 
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iof iprotection. iThe ireorganization imeasures ithat ithe iindividuals itook iwas iturning ito ithe iprivate 

isecurity ifirms ifor itheir iservices iwhich ihas iled ito ithe igrowth iof ithis isector, icreating ivaried 

ineighborhood iwatches iand iuse iof ivigilante igroups. iWhen iit icomes ito iprivate isecurity ifirms, ionly 

ithe irich ican iafford ibecause itheir irates iare iexpensive ibeing imotivated iby iprofit imaximization. iOn 

ithe iother ihand, ipoor ipeople iwho iare ithe imajority, ilive iin iinformal isettlements iand islums iand iin 

ithe ievent iof irising icrime iand iinsecurity, ithey imajorly irely ion iforming ivigilante igroups ito iprovide 

iprotection ibecause ithey icannot irely ion iineffective ipolice iservice.42 

2.5 iPerception iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenya i 

Numerous istudies iagree ithat iprivate isecurity iis ia inecessity iin iKenya idue ito ia inumber iof ireasons. 

iOne iinternational iterrorism ihave igreatly ibrought ifear iwhich ihas iin iturn iled ito idemand iof isecurity 

iservices. iThis idemand iis imostly from iinternational iiand iCommercial iclients. iInternational iclients 

iwithin iNairobi iincludes iinternational iorganizations iand inational iembassies, ilike iUS iembassy iand 

iUnited iNations iOffice iat iNairobi. iCommercial iclients isuch ias ibig iindustries, icommercial ibanks, 

iand igovernment iowned iagencies. iThese icompanies iprovide ifast iservices istarting ifrom ielectronic 

iintruder ialarm isystems, iradio ialarm iresponse, iperimeter iprotection iand iaccess icontrol iand iCash-in 

itransit. iThe iconsumer iclients ion ithe iother ihand ioffer ia irelatively ismall imarket ifor ithe iprivate 

isecurity ibecause ionly ithe irich ican iafford iit.43 

On iemployment, idespite iprivate isecurity icompanies ibeing iseen ias ia imajor iboost ifor iemployment 

of iyouths iand iuneducated iworkers, itheir iemployees (guards) iare ipoorly iremunerated. iThe ilow 
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ipay iand ipathetic iworking iconditions iof iemployees iis iof imajor iconcern isince iit ican ihave ia 

inegative iimpact on fight against crime.44 

According ito ithe iprimary idata iobtained ithrough iquestionnaires, i84% iof iKenyan ifelt ithat ithe imove 

ito iarm iprivate isecurity iwas inecessary. iHowever, ithe i16% ifelt ithat iinstead iof ilegalizing iprivate 

isecurity ifirms ito iacquire iarms, ithe igovernment ishould iwork ion iincreasing ithe inumber iof ipolice 

iofficers iin iorder ito ifill ithe isecurity igap. iSome irespondents iopined ithat ionly ia ifraction iof iprivate 

isecurity iguards ithat iought ito ibe iarmed iand ishould ibe iassigned iduties iof iprotecting icritical iassets 

iand iservices ilike igovernment ifacilities, ibanks iand iescort iof icash i–on i-transit. i 

2.6 iConcept iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iUganda i 

In iUganda, ithe iprivate isecurity icompanies iplays ia icrucial irole iin iproviding isecurity. iHowever, iin 

ithe icase iof iUganda, iprivate isecurity icomplex iis inot ia iclearly iidentified ihomogenous igroup. iIt iis 

idifficult ito idistinguish ibetween ithe ipublic iand ithe iprivate isecurity iand iformal iand iinformal 

isecurity ias iprivate isecurity iis iclosely imonitored iand isupervised iby ithe igovernment. iThe istate-run 

iprivate isecurity inetwork iis ibelievd ito ibe imade iup iof iregular ipolice iwho iwork iin ivarious ipublic 

iand iprivate iagencies. iIn ithis isense iprivate isecurity iis imuch imore ithan ithe iformal isystem iof 

iregistered isecurity iguards isince ithey iare iclosely imonitored iand icollaborates iwith ithe ipolice.45 

Nakueira, iargues ithat ithe iinformal iconnections imassively ihampers ithe iformal iregulation iof ithe 

iindustry i iin iUganda. iThe ipolitics iin ithe isecurity isector iin iUganda imeans ithat isome iprivate 

isecurity icompanies iare ian iextension iof ithe istate isecurity. iSince ithe istate iis inormally ia ipolitically 

icontested iregime, iit ican ibe iclearly iseen ithat iprivate isecurity icompanies ioffer ia iuseful ibackup ito 
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iprotect ifundamental inational iinterests ishould ithey ibe ithreatened. iThis ihas iserious iimplications 

idepending ion ithe inature iof istate iregulation.46 

This istudy iobserved ithat iPrivate isecurity ihas ibeen ia irelative isuccess iin iUganda. iIn iUganda ithe 

iprofessional iPSCs ihave icontributed ito ian iincrease iof ideterrence iagainst icrimes. iDepending iupon 

ithe iarrangements iof ithe iState ithese i(PSCs) ican ibe iused ias ia iprimary iresponder ibefore ithe iState 

iactors iarrive ito ithe icrime iscene. iThey i(PSCs) ican ialso iprovide iadditional iresources ito isupport 

iState iactors. iIn isome iStates, iState ior ilocal iauthorities iincorporate iPSCs iinto itheir iresponse ito 

idisasters, iand iassign iPSCs ithe iduty iof icooperating iand iassisting ipublic ilaw ienforcement 

iofficials.47 

2.7 iPerception iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iUganda i 

In iUganda, ithe istudy irelied ion iquestionnaires ito iget ithe iperception iof ithe ipublic ion iprivate 

isecurity. iThe iresponders idiffered iconceptually where some iresponders ifully isupported itheir 

iexistence iwhile iothers iwere iskeptical. 

Those iwho iagreed ion ithe iimportance iof iprivate isecurity isaw ithe ibenefits iin iaccredited iprivatized 

isecurity ifirm iand ipersons iassuming ipolice iduties iand iin ioffering ithem iwith ipowers ibut iin ilimited 

iform. iSkeptics ion ithe iother ihand idid inot isee iany imajor irole ithat iarming iprivate isecurity 

icompanies iplays iin ienhancement iof isecurity isituation. iAccording ito ithem, iprivate isecurity isector 

iis ia ibusiness iventure ithat iis idriven iby iprofit imotives. iConsequently, iit imakes iit iunfavorable 

ipartner iin iproviding ipolice iservice. iIn iaddition, iprivate isecurity iis ialso ifor ithe iaffluent imembers 
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iof ithe isociety iand ionly ithose iwho are icapable iof ipaying igets itheir iservices. iAccording ito ithem 

ipolice ineeds ito itake iresponsibility ifor iprovision iof isecurity. 

In iUganda ias iper ithe idata ifrom ithe iquestionnaires, i37% iof ithe irespondents ipreferred ipublic 

isecurity ifor iprivate isecurity iservice iwhile ithe imajority i63% iwere icontented iwith iseeking iservices 

ifrom iprivate isecurity iorganisations. i i 

2.8 iSummary iof ithe ichapter iFindings 

Conclusively, ithis ichapter ilooked iinto ithe iconcept iof iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenya iand 

iUganda. iThe iconcept of private isecurity iguards iis inot ia inew iphenomenon iat iall. iFor ias ilong ias 

ihumanity iexists, ithere ihas ibeen isome iform iof iprivate isecurity iarrangement ithat ioffered 

iprotection to individuals and itheir iproperties. As ipopulation igrew iand ithe iworld ibecame 

imore icomplex iand ichallenges iarose, ithe ineed ifor iprivate isecurity ire-emerged. iPrivate isecurity ihas 

ithrived imainly idue ito ifailure iof ithe istate ito iensure isecurity ifor iall iher icitizens. Most scholars iview 

iprivate isecurity ias inecessary iin ithe icurrent iworld, while some idownplay iits isignificance iin 

ipreventing icrime ias icompared ito ipolice iwho iare iwell itrained iand iwell iequipped ito ideal iwith 

icrime. i 
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CHAPTER iTHREE 

IMPLICATIONS iOF iARMING iPRIVATE iSECURITY iGUARDS iTO iNATIONAL 

iSECURITY iIN iKENYA iAND iUGANDA 

3.1Introduction 

This ichapter ianalyzes ithe iimplication iof iarming iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenya iand iUganda. 

iWith iplans iunderway ito iarm iprivate isecurity iguards iin iKenyai, iUganda ipresents ia igood 

iopportunity ifor iKenya ito ilearn ithe iimplications ithat icomes iwith iarming iprivate isecurity iguards. 

iThis istudy ilooks iat iboth ithe ipositive iand inegative iimpacts iof iarming iprivate isecurity iguards. iThe 

iimplications irange ifrom ilegal, isecurity iand isocio-economic iissues. iThe istudy ialso iaddressess 

iissues iof iregulation, irecruitment iand ivetting iof iprivate iguards, itraining, isafety iand isecurity iof 

iarms. i 

3.2 iImplications iof iarming iprivate isecurity iguards 

Implications iare iconclusions ithat ithis istudy idraws ifrom iresults iof ieither iprimary ior isecondary idata 

iand iexplain ihow ithe ifindings iof iarming iprivate isecurity iguards imay ibe iimportant ifor ipolicy, 

ipractice iand itheory iin inational isecurity imanagement. 

3.2.1 iLegal iimplications 

This istudy iestablished ithat, ifor ia ilong itime, ithere ihas ibeen ilack iof iproper iregulations iin 

iplace ito iguide ithe ioperations iof iprivate isecurity ifirms iin ieast iAfrica. iThis ihas iled ito 

iinstances iof ihuman irights iviolations, ipoor iworking iconditions ifor ithe iguards iand iissues iof 

igovernance iamongst iother ichallenges. iIn iUganda iprivate iguards iare iarmed iwhile iin iKenya 

iregulations iare ibeing iput iin place with ithe ionly ichallenge ibeing idetermination iof 
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iminimum iwages ifor ithe iguards iwhen ithe ibill iwas idebated iin ithe iNational iAssembly iin 

iJanuary i2020 ithough imuch iof ithe iregulations iare iin iplace.48 

This itherefore icalls iinto iquestion ithe ilegal ibackground ithat iprivate isecurity ifirms ioperate 

iin. iPrivate isecurity ifor ia ilong itime ihas imainly irelied ion iself-regulation iand, idue ito ithe 

iabsence iof ia iclear ilegal iframework, ithe ioperations iof ia inumber iof iprivate isecurity ifirms ihave inot 

ibeen iup ito ithe irequired istandards. iA inumber iof iprivate isecurity ifirms icontinue ito iflout ilabour 

ilaws, iothers ihave ibeen ireported ito imistreats itheir iemployees, ias iwell ias iissue iof ipoor iwork iethics. 

iHowever, iin iKenya ithis ichanged iin i2016 iwith ithe ienactment iof ithe iprivate isecurity iregulation 

iAct.49
 iLegal iissues ialso iarise idue ito ithe iarming iof iprivate isecurity iguards iwhich ithreatens ithe 

ifunctions iof ithe istate ias ithe ionly ilegitimate iauthority ito iuse iof iforce. iHowever, iit iis istill ithe istates 

ithat igrants iprivate isecurity ithe iauthority ito ibear iarms. iArming iprivate isecurity guards imay ialso ibe 

ia ithreat ito imodern idemocracies, iwhere iarmed isecurity iguards imay ibe iused iby icorporates ifor itheir 

iown ipersonal iinterest iwhich icould ibe idetrimental ito ithe inational isecurity iespecially iduring 

ielections iperiods iwhich iare isometimes imarked iwith itribal ianimosity, iviolence iand iintimidations. i 

3.2.2 iRegulatory iIssues iin ikenya i 

The istudy iobserved ithat ithe imajor ichallenge iin ithe iprivate isecuirty isector iarises iwhen iit icomes ito 

ideveloping ia isound iregulatory iframework. iRegulatory iframeworks iare ikey ito iissues iof ilicensing 

iand imonitoring iwhich iensures ihigher istandards iof iservices. iA isound iregulatory iframework iis ialso 

ia icrucial istep ito iensure isafety iof isecurity iguards iand ithose ithey iare imeant ito iprotect. iThere iis ia 

igrowing iconcern ithat iunarmed iguards iare iineffective ito istop icrime. iThis ihas iled ito ia inumber iof 
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iprivate ifirms ito iarm itheir iguards iwith ipersonnally ilicenced iguns ia imove ithat iis inot iillegal ibut 

iequally inot iofficially irecognized.50
 iThere iis istill iuncertainity ias ito ihow ithe iproposed iregulatory 

imeasures iwill iimpact iprivate isecurity ifirms iand ieventually ithe inational isecurity. i 

According ito iresponses ifrom ithe iquestionnares, ithe iarming iof iprivate isecurity iguards iposes ilegal 

ichallenges iboth iin ikenya iand iUganda. iIn iUganda, ithe igovernment ihas idone imuch ito iput iin iplace 

ilaws iand iregulations ito igovern ithe iarmed iprivate isecurity iguards. iIn ikenya ion ithe iother ihand, 

ithere iis ino iclear ilaws igoverning iarming iof iprivate isecurity icompanies. iArming ithese iguards ihence 

iwill inecessitate ithe ineed ito ihave istrong imechanism iand iregulatory iframe iwork ito inot ionly iaddress 

ithe iPSCs ibut ialso ifactor iin ithe iissue iof iarming iiprivate isecurity iguards. i 

3.2.3 iThe iKenya iprivate isecurity isector iafter ithe iadoption iof ithe i2016 iAct 

The i2016 iAct icame iabout ito iaddress ithe ilack iof iregulation iin ithe iprivate isecurity isector. iBefore 

i2016, ithe iprivate isecurity iindustry iin iKenya iwas inot iwell iorganized. iThere iwas iclear ilack iof 

iprofessionalism iand iaccountability iamong imost iof ithese ifirms. iThe i2016 iAct istates iin iits iobjects 

ithat iit iis i“An iact iof iParliament ito iprovide ifor ithe iregulation iof ithe iprivate isecurity iindustry, ito 

iprovide ifor ia iframework ifor icooperation iwith iNational iSecurity iOrgans; iand ifor iconnected 

ipurposes”.51 

The i2016 iAct, iwas ia isignificant istep itowards iregulating ithe ioperations iof iprivate isecurity iguards. 

i.According ito iArticle i3, iof ithe iAct iit istates ithat ithe iprivate isecurity iguards isould ibe iregulated iin 

iaccordance iwith ivalues iand iprinciples iof ithe iKenyan iConstitution. iThe iact iregulates iboth ithe 
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ikenyan icompany iwithin ithe icountry iand ioutside ithe icountry. iIt ialso iprovides ia iframework iwhere 

ithe iprivate iservice iindustry iand ithe istate iagencies ithat ideal iwith isecurity ican icooperate. i 

3.2.4 iPrivate iSecurity i(General) iRegulations i2019 

In i2019, ithe iPrivate isecurity i(General) iregulations iwas igazzeted iby ithe iCabinet iSecretary ifor 

iInterior iand iCo-ordination iof iNational iGovernment ifollowing ithe ienactment iof iAct iNo. i13 iof 

i2016 i(the iAct). iThis iwas ithe ilast iset iof iguidelines irequired ito ioperationalize ithe iPrivate iSecurity 

iRegulation iAct i2016 iand ithe iPrivate iSecurity iRegulatory iAuthority i(PSRA) iunder iit. 

The iprivate isecurity iregulation i2019 iwas iset ito itake ieffect ifrom iJanuary i5, i2020. iThe iregulation 

irequires iall iusers iof iprivate isecurity iservices ito ionly ihire ior iengage isuch iregistered iand ilicensed 

iprivate isecurity iofficers iand ifirms. iThis iregulation ihas ieffects ion ithe iadministration, ioperations 

iand ithe istatus iof iprivate isecurity iservice iproviders iin iKenya.52 

The iPrivate iSecurity iRegulatory iAuthority i(the iAuthority) iwas iput iin iplace ito iensure ithat iprivate 

isecurity iis ieffectively iregulated, isupervised, controled iand iadministered. iIt iwill ibe ia irequirement 

ithat iall ientities ioffering iprivate isecurity iservices ito iregister iwith ithe iauthority. 

3.2.5 iRegulatory iIssues iin iUganda i 

Since i1987 iUganda igovernment ihad icome iup iwith ivarious iregulations ito igovern ithe iconduct iof 

iPSCs inotably iThe iFirearms iAct, iCap i299, iThe iPolice iAct, iCap. i303 iand ithe ipolice i(Control iof 

iPrivate iSecurity iOrganisations) iRegulations, iS.I i303-8. iOn i15 iMarch i2013 ithe igovernment icame 

iup iwith istatutory iinstruments iNo. i11 iThe iPolice i(Control iof iPrivate iSecurity iOrganisations) 

iRegulations, i2013 iin iorder ito itighten ithe igovernance iof iPrivate iSecurity iOrganisations i(PSOs) iin 
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iUganda.53
 iThe iregulation iof i2013 iwhich imust ibe iread iin iconjunction iwith iother ilaws ihas idesigned 

iserious imeasures ito imonitor iand iregulate ithe ioperations iof iPSOs ior iPSC. 

These iguidelines igave ithe iInspector iGeneral iof iPolice i(IGP) ithe ipower ito ioversee ithe ioperations 

iof iPSOs iin iUganda. iThe iIGP iworks iwith ithe iRegional iand iDivisional iPolice iCommanders i(RPCs 

iand iDPCs) ito imonitor ithe ioperations iof iprivate isecurity iguards54
 iIn iUganda iguards iand ipolice 

iwork ihand iin ihand. iThe iprivate iguards isupplements ithe iwork iof ithe ipolice. iPrivate iguards imay 

ialso iin isome iinstances ibe ithe ifirst iresponders ito icrime.55 

3.2.6 iObligations iof ithe iSecurity icompanies 

Most irespondents iobserved ithat ithe istatutory iinstruments iare ia ikey irequirement iin ithe ioperations 

iof iprivate isecurity ifirms. iEqually, ithe iPSOs iought ito ipay iwages iand iallowances ito itheir 

iemployees ipromptly. i 

In iUganda, iit iis ia irequirement ithat ithe isecurity ifirm ishould iat iall itimes iobtain iand ihave ithe 

irequired ilicences ias istipulated iin ithe ilaw iprior ito itheir ioperations. iIn icase iof iany icrimes, ithe iPSOs 

iare ito ireport ito ithe idistrict iCriminal iInvestigation iDepartment i(CID) iofficer. iAnother imain 

irequirement iis ithat ithe iPSOs iin itheir ioperations ishould irespect ihuman irights. i 

On ipersonnel iaccountability, ithe isecurity ifirms iare irequired ito ikeep ia irecord iof ithe idetails iof itheir 

istaff ilike ifingerprints iand iavail iit ito ithe iIGP ias iwell ias ikeeping ian iup ito idate irecords. iGuards iare 

inot iallowed ito iconduct tasks ilike iengaging iin idebt icollection. iThis iis ito iavoid iinstances iof 
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iconflict ior iviolence. iiAs iper ithe iregulationsguards are expected to be professional and competent 

and thisiis ensured ithrough iproper itraining ifrom icertified iinstitution ior icertified iinstructors. i 

3.2.7 iObligations iof ithe iPolice 

In iUganda, ithe iIGP ihas ithe iresponsibility iof iensuring ithat ithe iPSOs inot ionly ioffer ihigh-quality 

iservice ito iclients ibut ialso iuse ifirearms iin itheir icustody iappropriately iand iensure ithe isafety iof itheir 

iclients. iThe iIGP ishould iadditionally imake isure ithat iPSO ipersonnel isatisfy iminimum istandards iof 

ioperational idiscipline iand icompetence. iThe iRPCs iand iDPCs iperform ithe idaily ifunctions iof 

isupervising ithe iPSOs ion ibehalf iof ithe iIGP. iAnnually, ithe iIGP ishould iissue ia icertificate iof 

iassessment ifor ievery iPSO iwithin ithe icountry. iAdditionally, ito imake isure icompetence iof isecurity 

iguards iis iachieved, ithe iIGP ishould iset istandards iof icoaching iand iperformance iand imake isure ithat 

ithey're iadhered ito iand ifor ithe iproper icustody iof iweapons iincluding iresponsibilities ithereof. iOn 

isafety istandards, iDPCs ishould iunceasingly icheck ion ithe iuse iof ifirearms ito iensure ithat ithey ikeep 

iup iwith ithe iset i istandards ito ilower ithe irisk iof imisuse. 

Moreover, ithe iIGP ishould ioversee iand iapprove iall iarms ithat iare iin ithe ihands iof ithe i iPSO iand 

iprocurement iof iall iarms iand iimportation ishould ibe idone iaccording ito iprocedures ias istipulated iand 

iascertained iby ithe iIGP ibefore ithe iminister ifor iworld iaffairs ican iissue iauthorization. iThis irule 

irequires ithat iall ifirearms ishould ibe iassessed ieach ifour imonths iby ithe iIGP. 

The istudy idetermined ithat ievery iPSO ipersonnel ibearing iarms ishould ibe itrained iin ikeeping iwith 

istandards iset iby iIGP, iand ithat ithey ishould ibe iapproved, icertified iand icommissioned ias iper ithe 

irules. iThe ipolice ishould imake isure ithat iany iguard icarrying iarms iis iso icommissioned iand ilicensed 

ito ido iso. iTo iclosely imonitor iand isupervise ithe iPSO iparticularly ion ianswerableness iof iarms, ithe 

iIGP ishould imake isure ithat ithe iregulation iand iregistration iprocess iis inot ibroken. iThe iPSO ishould 
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ioften igive iupdate ion ithe ifirearms iand iammunition. iAdditionally, iall imovement iof ifirearms ibe iit 

ifor ireadying ior ifor ithe ipurpose iof irepair ishould isolely ibe iundertaken iby ithe iauthorized iagencies 

ilike ithe iIGP, iDPC ior iRPC. iThe iIGP ishould iexamine ieach iPSO’s iarmory, iarms iand iammunition 

ieach ifour imonths ito iensure ithat iit ikeeps irecord iof ithe iusage iand icases iof imisuse. 

The ipolice ishould iadditionally imake isure ithat iPSO ipersonnel iaccount ifor ithe ifirearms iat iany 

igiven itime iby iconducting irandom ichecks. i 

Additionally iit iis iincumbent iupon ithe iDPC ito iobserve ireadying iand icoaching iactivities iin iPSOs ias 

iDistrict isecurity iCommittees imanage ienlisting iof iPSOs, iand ikeep ithe iIGP iupdated ion ithe ioverall 

ivariety iof iPSOs ioperating iin itheir idistrict. iEqually, ithe iRPC iought ito iscrutinize on quarterly basis 

iall iPSOs iin itheir ilocation iand isubmit ia iduly isigned ireport iback ito iIGP. 

3.3 iSecurity iImplications 

The iproposal ito iarm iprivate isecurity icompanies iin iKenya iwas ia imove imeant ito iaddress isecurity 

ichallenges. iFor idecades iUganda igovernment ihave imanaged itheir isecurity ichallenges iin 

icollaboration iwith iarmed iprivate isecurity icompanies ithus ithe istudy idraws ia ilot iof isecurity lessons 

ifrom ithe icountry. iNotwithstanding ithat isecurity iimplications iof iarming iprivate isecurity iguards iare 

icritical iin iorder ito iidentify igaps iin iregulations iand ipolicy istrategies iso ithat ithey ican ibe iadjusted ior 

iaddressed iamicably. i 

3.3.1 iFight iagainst iterrorism 

The irole iplayed iby ithe isecurity iguards iin ibusiness ienterprises icontinuity iin ithe ibroad isense iof 

iensuring ithe isecurity iof ipremises iand ipersonnel iwith irespect ito inormal icrime iof itheft, ivandalism 

iand ipilferage iin itheir icurrent istate icannot ibe ilost. iPlaying ias ian iadditional isupport iand iresourceful 

iactor ito ithe ipublic isecurity iin iefforts ito iworking iagainst icrime iand iclient ioriented, itheir icritical 
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irole iin iorganizations ihas igrown iinto ia icore ifunction. iWith ithe irecent iattacks ion ibusinesses, ithe 

isame icannot ibe isaid iof itheir ieffectiveness iin iprotecting isuch ienterprises iwhose iresponsibility ithey 

iare icharged iwith iespecially iagainst iterror iattacks. iTherefore ithe idebate iarising iargues ias ito 

iwhether iit iwill ibe ipossible ifor iguards ito iplay ia irole iin isafeguarding iinstallations iagainst iterror 

iattacks iif ithey iare iequipped iwith ithe iright iinstruments iespecially ithe ikitting iand iarming 

icomponent.56 

Private isecurity iis ia ifor-profit iservice iindustry, ithis imeans ithat itheir iclients iget ia idirect isay iin ithe 

itype iand ikind iof iquality iservice ithat ihas ito ibe iprovided. iIn ithe iwake iof iterror ithreats itaking iover 

ifrom ithe ismall icrimes iof itheft iwhich ithe iservice iindustry iwas imuch ibent ion, ithe iclients iare 

idemanding ifor imore. iWith ithe irise iof iprivate isecurity icompanies, ithe iservice iindustry ihas ibecome 

ia ihighly icompetitive ienvironment. iThis imeans ithat ithe isecurity icompanies ihave ito itake ia irole 

iagainst ithe iincreasing isecurity ithreats ito ikeep itheir iclients ihappy iat iall icosts. iTherefore, ithe iability 

ito iarm iguards ito ieffectively icounter iterror iattacks iand istill imake ia iprofit ican igive ithem ia 

icompetitive iadvantage iin ithe imaintenance iof inational isecurity.57 

The iterror iattacks iincluding ithose iagainst iUniversity istudents iin iGarissa, ithe iWestgate iattack iand 

ithe iDusitD2 ihotel iamong iothers iwere inot iprevented iby ithe iguards iwho iwere ideployed ito isecure 

ithe ifacilities. iIn ifact, ithere ihas inever ibeen ian iincident iwhere ithe iavailable iprivate isecurity iguards 

ihave ibeen iable ito icounter ior irepel iterror iattacks iin iKenya isince ithe iyear i2011 idespite ithere ibeing 

ievidence ithat ithey iwere ideployed iin iall iof ithose iplaces iat ithe itime iof ithe iattacks. iThis icalls ifor ian 
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ianalysis ias ito iwhether ithey ihave ia irole iin ipreventing ior imitigating iterror iattacks iunless iby 

ireleiving ithe ipolice isome iduties iso ithat ithe ipolice ican iconcentrate ion ithe ifight iagainst iterrorism. 

Since iterrorists ihave ito iuse ientry ipoints ifor itheir itargeted ifacilities, ithe ichances ithat ithe isecurity 

iguards iwill ialways ibe ithe ifirst ito ibe iin icontact iwith iassailants iis ihighly ipossible. iThe isecurity 

iapparatus ithat ithese iguards ihighly irely iupon iat ithe ientry icheck ipoints iinclude itraffic icontrol 

ibarriers, imetal idetectors iand isurveillance icameras ithat iare icontrolled iin isecurity irooms iby 

isupervisors ior iother iguards. iThis imeans ithat iin iany iterror iattack ithe iguards iwith itheir ismall iand 

iineffective iequipment icannot ibe ireasonably iable ito ieffectively idefend iagainst ithe iterrorists iwho iin 

imost icases ihave iweapons ithat iare iunmatched iin iterms iof fire power and the idamage ithey ican 

ieffect. iThe ifact ithat iterrorists ianticipate ifor iminimal iresistance iby isecurity iguards, itheir ientry iand 

icontrol iof ithese ifacilities iis imade ieasy ifor ithem. Arming iprivate isecurity iguards icould ichange ithis 

ifor ibetter ias ihas ibeen iin ithe icase ifor iother icountries ilike ithe iUnited iStates iof iAmerica.58 

Proponents iargue ithat isecurity iguards iare ithe ifirst iline iof idefense iagainst iterror iattacks, iwhile ithey 

icould ialso ibe iviewed ias ithe ifirst iresponders. iStanding iguard iat ientrances ito ibuildings, imalls, 

ihotels iand isporting ievents iwhen iterrorists ior iother iassailants iattempt itheir iattacks, ithey istand ia 

igood ichance iof icountering ithe iattacks iassuming icapacity. iSecurity iguards iare ia ivisible iand 

isymbolic ifeature iof isecurity isafeguards ifor iany iorganization. iA iUS iCongressional ireport irevealed 

ithat iprivate isecurity iguards, ifill ithe igap icreated iby ilimited ipublic iresources iand iare iby iextension ia 

imuch iaffordable iand iefficient imanner iof iensuring isafety, isecurity, iand ithe iappearance iof 

icertainty.59
 iWhile ithe ioverburdened ipublic isecurity ireacts ito ian ialready icommenced iterror iattack, 
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ithe iprivate isecurity icould ireasonably ibe iin ia iposition ito imake ia idelaying iengagement ito iterrorists 

iplan. iIndeed, isecurity iguards iby itheir ideployment ihave ia isignificant irole ito iplay iin ithe icounter 

iterrorism isecurity. iThe iprivate isecurity istaff iprovide ithe ifirst ianalysis ibefore iany iattack ithereby 

ibecoming ian iimportant ilink ito ia icountry’s ipublic isecurity. iHowever icitizens ineed ito ibe ireassured 

ithat itheir isafety iwill iremain ieven ias ithe iarmed iguards ihelp ideter iterrorists iin isuch iinstances. 

To imatch ithis ifirst iline irole iand iresolve ithe iproblem iof iguards ibeing irendered iineffective iagainst 

iarmed iterrorists idue ito itheir icurrent iunreliable iequipment, isome iof ithe iindustry iplayers ihave 

iproposed ifor ithe iguards ito ibe iarmed iin ian ieffort ito ienable ithem iperform itheir iduties iof iprotecting 

ithe ikey itarget ifacilities ithey iare icharged iwith ithe iresponsibility ito iprotect. iIn itheir iarguments, ithey 

ihave icited iarmed iguards iin iother icountries ideployed ito iprotect isuch ifacilities iamong ithem 

iUganda. iThe isituation iin iUganda iwith iregard ito iarmed iprivate isecurity iguards ican ithus iserve ias 

ian iinspiration ifor iKenyans.  

From ithe iquestionnare iresponse, iarming iprivate isecurity iguards ihas iimplications iin ithe ifight 

iagainst iterrorism. iUganda ihas ifaced ifewer icases iof iterrorism icompared ito ikenya. iAs imuch ias ithis 

icannot ibe ifully icredited ito itheir iarmed isecurity iguards, iit ihas iin isome iway ihelped iin ithe ifight 

iagainst iterrorism. iIn ikenya, ithe iarmed iguards iare ito iact ias ithe ifirst iline iof idefence iagainst 

iterorism. iGiven ithat iterrorist itarget isocial iplaces ithat iare iusually imanned iby iunarmed iguards, ithey 

iwill ibe ikey iin ithe ifight iagainst iterrorism. iArming iprivate isecurity iguards iwill ialso irelieve ithe 

ipolice iof ismall iresponsibilities ihence ipositioning ithem ibetter ito ideal iwith imajor icrime ilike 

iterrorism. i 
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3.3.2 iAddressing icrime irelated icases 

Both ithe iincrease iin inumber iand ithe igrowth iof iprivate isecurity isector iand ithe irise iin icrime iis 

iconnected ito ithe ifailure iof ithe istate ito iprovide isafety iand isecurity. i i
60

 i iIndividuals icontinue ito 

iorganize ithemselves iin inumerous iways iin iwhich ito imaximise itheir iown isafety idue ito istate ifailure 

ito ioffer iand igive i ia icredible iassurance ito ipublic isafety iand isecurity. iThis iled ito ithe iexpansion iof 

ipersonal isecurity ifirms ias iwell ias ithe iformation iof ivaried ikinds iof ineighborhood iwatches ior 

ivigilance igroups. iWhereas ithere iare ia inumber iof iindividuals iwho ican iafford ito ipay ifor ithe 

iservices iof isecurity icompanies, imajority iof ithe ipopulation istill irely ion ithe iinformal isecurity 

iarrangement. iTo ithis iend, ivarious ivigilante igroups ihave igrown iin ithe iinformal isettlements iareas 

iin ithe imajor itowns iand irural iareas.61 

The iexpansion iof iprivate isecurity ihence, iis idue ito ithe ihigh icrime irates iand ithe i iinability iof ithe 

ipublic isecurity iservices ito ioffer iadequate isecurity. 
62 

The iresponse ifrom ithe iquestionnares ishows ithat iarming iprivate isecurity iguards iwill ilead ito iquick 

iresponse iin idealing iwith icrime ias ithey iinform ithe ipolice iwho iwould ibe iexpected itake iover 

iimmediately. iThis icollaboration ibetween ipolice iand iprivate isecurity iguards ihelps iboost ithe ifight 

iagainst icrime i. 

Arming iprivate isecurity iguards iwill ialso ibridge ithe isecurity igap ithat iexist. iThe ireason iwhy ipeople 

iturn ito iprivate isecurity iguards iis ibecause ithey ifeel iinsecure, ihence iarming ithese iguards iwill 

iautomatically ifill ithe iexisting isecurity igaps. i 
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Further, iarming iof iprivate isecurity iguards iwill ilead ito iincrease iin ithe iratio iof isecurity iper iperson. 

iThis iwill ienhance isafety iand iincrease ithe ieffectiveness iof isecurity iresponses. iArming iprivate 

isecurity iguards iwill ialso icompliment ithe iwork iof ithe ipolice iin ifighting icrime. 

3.3.3 iProliferation iof ismall iarms iin ithe iregion i 

Beside irisks iposed iat ithe ibusiness ipremises iby iarmed iguards, iarming ithem ialso iposes ia 

iproliferation iproblem iin ia iregion ialready icrippled iby ithe isame. iIn ia iregion iwhere ieven 

igovernment isecurity iservices ipersonnel ihave ilost iweapons ito iterrorists iand iother icriminals, iit ican 

ionly ibe ireasonably iexpected ithat ieven imore iwould ibe ilost ito ithem iby ithe iless iproficient iand 

iexperienced iarmed isecurity iguards. iThis icould iin ieffect ilead ito ifurther iproliferation iof ismall 

iarms. iProponents iof iarming isecurity iguards ihave iargued ithat ithis iendeavor iwill inot ilead ito ithe 

iproliferation iof iarms ias ionly ithose ifacilities ithat icould ibe ithe itarget iof iterror iattacks iwill ibe 

iallowed ito ihave iarmed iguards. iHowever iwith ithe iearlier iterror iattacks ihaving inot ileft ia itraceable 

ipattern, iit iis iprobable ithat iterrorists iwill ikeep iinnovating itheir iefforts iof ispreading ifear, itherefore, 

ipicking iand ichoosing iwhich ifew ifacilities ito iprotect iwith iarmed iguards iis inot ian ieffective istrategy 

iin iitself. i 

As iper ithe iresponses, ithe ifear iof imajority iof irespodents iis ithat iarming iprivate isecurity iguards 

iwould ilead ito imisuse iof ifirearms. iThis ican ieasily ilead ito iproliferation iof ismall iarms iin iboth ikenya 

iand iuganda. iIn iUganda, ithere iare ia inumber iof icases iwhere iprivate isecurity iguards ihave imissused 

iarms ieither ito irob ior iextort icitizens. iThe isame iis ithe ifear iof imost ikenyan irespondents iwho ifeel 

ithat iarming iprivate iguards imight ilead ito iunintended inegative iconsequences iincluding ipolitically 

iinstigated iviolence. 
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3.4 iSocio-Economic iEffects 

3.4.1 iAccountability 

In iorder ito ibe iallowed ito ibear iarms iin iprotection iof ipublicly iaccessible ifacilities, iguards iwill ibe 

iexpected ito ibe itrained ito ieffectively iuse ithe iarms iissued ito ithem. iConsidering ithe ilack iof ijob 

isecurity iand ithe ilarge inumber iof iguards itrained, isome imight ileave iemployment ivoluntarily ior ifor 

ireasons ibeyond itheir icontrol. iThe ilarge inumbers iwill imake iit ihard ifor iintelligence iservices ito 

ikeep itrack iof iall ithose itrained ion iweapon iproficiency iand iout iof iemployment iat iany ione igiven 

itime. iWith ithese iskills, iunemployed iand iuntracked iby isecurity iservices, ithese ipeople imay ipose ia 

ithreat ito ithe isecurity iof ithe ination iespecially iwith ithe ihigh iproliferation iof ismall iarms iin ithe 

iregion. i
63 

3.4.2 iIncreased icost iof isecurity iservices 

Most iregulations iprohibits ideployment iof ia isingle iarmed iguard ias ithe irisk iof iloss iof ithe iarm iis 

ihigher idue ito ieither iattack iby icriminal igangs ior inegligence ithrough ifatigue iunless ithere iis irotation 

iafter ifew ihours. iAs ia irule iof ithumb ia iweapon ishould ibe isecured iby ’another’ weapon. 

iConsequently, ithis irequires ideployment iof itwo ior imore iarmed ipersonnel iwhich ithen idemands ifor 

imore ipersonnel, imore ipay iand ihigher icost iof isecurity iincluding iinsurance icost. iAll ithese icost iare 

iby ithe iend iborne iby ithe icontractor iof iPSC iand imajority iof ithe ipopulation icannot iafford. iHence 

iarming iof iPSC iwould iincrease ithe icost ias iarmed iguards iwould ialso idemands ibetter ipay ithan 

ibaton iwielding iguards. i 
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As iper ithe iresponses, iarming iprivate isecurity iguards iwould imean ithat itheir iservice iwill ibe 

iexpensive. iThis iis iwitnessed iin iUganda iwhere iarmed iprivate isecurity guards iare ionly ifor ithe irich. 

iThis iwill ibe ithe icase iwhen iKenya iarms itheir iprivate isecurity. iThe iservices iwill ibe iexpensive iand 

ionly ia ifew iindividuals iwill ibe iable ito iafford ithus ibringing iinequality iin ithe icountry. i 

3.4.3 iInsolvency iof iPSC 

Armed iPSC iare ilikely ito iengage iin icut ithroat icompetition ithrough iadvertisement iin iorder ito iattract 

icustomers iby idepicting ithat itheir iguards iare iarmed and thus better. iThis imay ilead ito isome 

icompanies iclosing itheir ibusinesses ifor igood iamid ithe irequirement ifor ilicensing. iAs ialluded 

iearlier iPSC iare idriven iby iprofit imotives iand icompanies ioften ihave ilife iof itheir iown iand itherefore 

isome imay iundergo iinto iliquidation iresulting ito ilaying-off iof iwell itrained ipersonnel ion iweapon 

ihandling. iThese iunemployed ipersonnel imay ibe itempted ito ijoin icriminal igangs ihaving iknown ithe 

imodus ioperandi iof itheir iclients iand iweaknesses iin itheir isystems ito icommit icrimes. 

3.4.4 iIndustrial iaction i 

Most icountries ihave ilabour imovements iand ilaws ithat iallow iemployees ito iengage iin iindustrial 

iaction ito iagitate ifor ithe irights iespecially iimprovement iof itheir iworking iconditions iand isalary 

iincreases. iMost idiscipline iforces isafe ifor icountries ilike iSouth iAfrica iare iprohibited ifor iengaging 

iin isit iins, igo islow, istriking ior ieven icontemplating idoing iso imainly ibecause iit iis ia ivoluntary 

iservice. iIn ithe ievent iof iindustrial iaction iby iPSC iwhose iguards iare iarmed, ithis imay ipose ia igrave 

idanger ito ipublic isecurity iand idisarming ithem imay iresult ito iillegal iuse iof ifirearms ithat imay ilead ito 

iinjuries ior ifatalities. i 
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3.4.5 iEthnic ibased icompanies 

In imost iAfrican icountries ithe iprevalence iof icorruption iis igenerally ihigh iincluding iin ithe iprivate 

isector. iThe itendency ifor irecruitment iof iemployees ibased ion iethnic ior itribal iaffiliation iis ihigh. iIn 

iaddition ia itrend ihas ibeen iobserved iin iKenya iduring ielections iwhere ithe ipolitical iclass iordinarily 

istoke itribal ianimosity ior iinvoke itheir iclansmen iagainst iother iclans ior itribes iin ian ieffort ito 

iconsolidate ivoting iblocks. iThis iusually icreates imistrust, ifear iand isends icommunities iinto isurvival 

imodes iand iillegal igangs isupported iby ipoliticians iare icommon iphenomena iduring ielection iperiod. 

iAs ispeculative ipersons ithe ienticement ito icreate iprivate iarmed imilitia iunder ithe iguise iof iPSC ito ibe 

iused ifor ipolitical ireasons iis inot ia ifarfetched iimagination. iThis iin ithe ilong irun iwould iconstitute ia 

igrievous isecurity irisk iwith ia ilong iterm iramifications ithat iwould igreatly inegate ithe iintended 

ipurpose iof iarming iprivate isecurity icompanies ithat iis iimprovement iof ipublic isecurity. 

3.4.6 iIncrease iin icapital iand iadministrative icost 

The iarming iof iPSC iwould irequire iadditional icosts iin ithe ifollowing iareas: 

3.4.6.1 iTraining iof iguards i 

The iPSC iare iexpected ito iincur iadditional icost iof itraining ipersonnel ion iweapon ihandling iwith ithe 

iassociated icost iof itraining iammunition iin iorder ifor ione ito ibe iproficient on isafety iand ieffective iuse 

iof iweapons. iIn iaddition, iweapon itraining iwould ialso irequire iacquisition iof itargets, ifuel ifor 

imovement ito ithe itraining iarea iand imore iimportantly iweapon iinstructors. iThe iguards iwould ialso 

ias ia irequirement itrain ion iuse iof iforce ifor iself idefence iand ifor iprotecting ithird iparties. iAll ithese 

iwill irequire istationery iand iinstructors iwhich iwould iadd ito ithe ioverhead icosts iwhich iat ithe iend 

ishould ibe iborne iby ithe icontractors iof iPSC ihence iraising ithe icost iof iliving. 
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Majority iof ithe irespondent ifrom iboth iKenya iand iUganda ihave ipointed ito ithe iimportance iof 

itraining iof iarned iprivate isecurity iguards. iThis iis itrue isince imajority iof ithe iprivate isecurity iguards 

ihave ino itraining ion ihandling of iarms iprior ito ibeing irecruited. iTherefore, ito ibe ieffective iin itheir 

iduties, ithe ineed ifor ia ithorough itraining ishould ibe iconducted ifor ithe iguards ito ibe ientrusted iwith 

iarms. i 

3.4.6.2 iStorage ifacilities 

The isafety iand isecurity iof iarms iand iammunition iis icritical ifor ipublic isafety iand isecurity ias 

iweapon ifalling iin iwrong ihands iwould ibe idetrimental ito isocial iand ieconomic iwellbeing iof ithe 

isociety. iPSC iintending ito iarm itheir iguards imust ias ia isecurity imeasure iconstruct istrong irooms ifor 

istorage iof iweapons iand iammunition iand ithis iwould iadd ito imore icost. iMoreover, isecurity iof iarms 

iwould inecessitate iacquiring iof iarms iand iammunition iregisters iwhere iaccountability iof iweapons 

iand iammunition iis iconducted ias ia inormal isecurity iprocedure ion idaily ibasis. iThis iin ieffect iwould 

irequire ia istorekeeper ito iissue iand ireceive ithe iweapons iand iconduct ireconciliation ito iascertain iand 

iestablish iproper iaccountability iof iweapons iincluding iammunition. iFurther ian iindependent iperson 

ishould ibe idesignated ito iconfirm iand iconduct ia iphysical icheck iof iweapons iand iammunition ieither 

iweekly, ifortnightly ior ion imonthly ibasis. iFinally isecurity iof ithe iweapons iwould irequire iarmed 

isecurity iguards iincluding iCCTV icameras ito icounter iany iwould ibe iraids iby icriminal ielements iand 

ithese iwould ifurther iincrease ithe ioverhead icost. 

One iof ithe imeasures iproposed iby irespondents, iis ithe ineed ito ihave ia igood istorage ifacilities ito 

iensure isecurity iof iweapons iat iall itimes. iAs isuch, iarming iprivate isecurity iguards iwill inecessitate 

ithe ineed ifor isuch istorage ifacilities iwith irequisite iaccess icontrols. i 
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3.4.6.3 iHuman iResource imanagement 

The iarming iof iPSC iwould irequire ireforms iin ithe irecruitment iprocess iwhere ithere iwill ibe 

iminimum iadmissible ilevel iof ieducation. iIn iaddition ithorough ivetting iought ito ibe idone iand ithis 

iwould ibe iexpensive iin iterms iof itime iand ifinances. i 

3.4.6.4 iMedical icheck iup 

Handling iof iarms irequires ione ito iundergo iroutine imedical icheck-ups iof iPULHHEEMS 

i(P=Physique, iU=Upper ilimbs, iL=Locomotion, iHH=Hearing, iEE=Eyesight, iM=Mental icapacity 

iand iS=Emotional iStability) ito idetermine itheir iaptitude ito ieffectively iand iaccurately iutilize ithe 

iArms ientrusted ito ithem. iThese icheck-ups iadds ithe icost iof iprovision iof isecurity iservices iwhich 

imay ibe itransferred ito ithe iconsumers iof isecurity iservices.64 

3.5 iArming iprivate isecurity iguards; ia icomparison ibetween iKenya iand iUganda 

Most istates ilike iKenya iand iUganda ioften iplans iand iexecutes idefensive imeasures iwhile igangs, 

imilitia igroups iand iterrorists ioften iuse icounter imeasures iin iresponse. iResearch ihas ishown ithat 

ithese igroups ichange ihow ithey icarry-out iactivities ior idesign ioperations, imodify itheir iown 

istrategies iand itechnologies ior iadopt inew iones ior isubstitute idifferent iexisting iones irandomly iand 

iput iin iplace iinstituted imeasures iin itheir idrive ito iachieve itheir imissions. iRelying ion ibuilding iwalls 

ias ifortresses iand iarming iwhoever ican ibe iarmed iis ia ilimiting istrategy. iHowever, iby iassuming ithat 

ithe igroups iare iever iadaptive, iit imakes imore isense ito irely ion ia imultiplicity iof isecurity imeasures 

ithat ican ibe iattuned iand iredeployed ias iarmed igroups idiscover itheir isusceptibility. i 
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 iOtieno, iDorothy. i2016. ihttps://www.nation.co.ke. October i1. iAccessed 14 iFebruary 2020. 

ihttps://www.nation.co.ke/newsplex/global-police-killings/2718262-340208 
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Arming iguards iin iKenya iis iargued ito ibe ia icostly iaffair icompared ito ibaton-bearing iguard iservices 

iand imay iend iup ibecoming ia icost icenter ifor icorporations ihiring ior irequired ito ihire ithe iservices. 

iThe icosts iinvolved iinclude irecruitment, imedical, imental iand iphysical iappraisal icosts, itraining 

icosts, iincreased ipersonnel iemoluments icosts, ipurchase iof ithe iweapons iand ithe iinfrastructure ito 

isecure ithem, iperpetual ivetting ito iensure ifidelity ito ithe icode iof iconduct, iincreased iinsurance 

ipremiums ias iservices irecipients iseek ito iinsure ithemselves iagainst iaccidental iinjuries ior ideath 

icaused iby ithe iguards ito ithird iparties, iGroup iPersonal iAssurance ifor ithe iguards iand ithe icosts iof 

icontinuous itraining iand iannual iqualification iof ithe iguards ifor ithe iweapons ithey iare ientrusted 

iwith. i
65These iadditional icosts imay iprove ibe iprohibitive ito isome iorganizations iin ithe iinterest iof 

iremaining iprofitable. iThe irisk iof imass ishooting iterror iattacks istill iremains ilow ibased ion ipast 

iexperiences. iThis, ihowever, icannot ibe isaid iof ithe irisks iposed iby iarmed iguards. iThere ihave ibeen 

ireported iincidences iof igovernment iarmed isecurity iservices ishowing ia isizeable inumber iof 

iinadvertent ideaths icaused iby iarmed iofficers idespite iundergoing ibetter itraining iand iappraisal ithan 

iwould ibe iexpected iof iprivate isecurity iguards. 

 iA idifferent ipicture iis ipainted iof ithe iarmed iprivate iguards iin iUganda ias ithey iare iknown iof 

ipreventing icrime iusing ithe iweapons ientrusted ito ithem. iFrom ia irisk istandpoint itherefore, iit iis 

idifficult ito icraft ia iconvincing iargument ifor iarmed iprivate isecurity iguards iin imany isettings. i
66The 

ipresence iof ia ifirearm i– ieven iin ithe ihands iof ia iguard ionly istands ito ireduce ithe irisk iof icasualties. 

iTo ifind ibalance ibetween iacceptable irisks iposed iby ian iarmed iguard iin ithe ipremises icoupled iwith 

itheir iability ito istop ian iattack iand ithe irisk iof ibeing iattacked icalls ifor ifurther iresearch. iThe iability 

iof iarmed iguards ito ieffectively ihalt ior isuccessfully idelay ian iattack ior ieven iminimize ithe inumber 
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iof icasualties ihas ibeen ievident iin iUganda. iCriminal igangs ihave ibeen iable ito ibest ieven ihighly 

itrained iand iexperienced isecurity iforces ias ihas ibeen iseen iin iattacks iin iUganda iand isome iin itheir 

iown ibackyard ibecause iof itheir iwillingness ito idie ifor itheir icause, iability ito imass ito ioverwhelm ithe 

idefenders ias iwell ias ithe iability ito iachieve isurprise ias iwell ias ibringing iwith ithem iweapons itailor-

made ifor ithose ispecific itargets iand isecurity imeasures. 

The iinstitution iof ithe ilegal iframework ito igovern ithe iarming iof iguards iin iUganda ihas inot ibe 

isuperficial ibut ibroad iand ispecific iat ithe isame itime. iIt idictates iamong iother ithings ithe irequired 

iphysical, imedical iand imental ifitness istandards iexpected iof iperspective iguards, iwhile ialso 

iinstituting imeasures ito imonitor ithe itraining iand iappraisal iof ithe itrainees. iArming isecurity iguards 

iin iUganda iunder ithe iprevailing icircumstances ihas ithus ifar ibeen iof igreat iideal iand ionly istands ito 

iimprove ithe isecurity isituation iwithout imuch iin ithe iway iof iachieving ithe iexpected igoals. i
67All 

iempirical iand itheoretical ievidence ispecific ito ithe iUgandan isituation iand iotherwise isupports 

igiving iarms ito isecurity iguards ieven iunder ian iideal ilegal iframework ias ithe icost iand irisks iabound 

iare iprohibitive iconsidering ithe ibenefits ithat ican ibe irationally iexpected ito icome ifrom ithe iarming. i 

3.6 iSummary iof ithe ichapter’s ifindings i 

In isummary ithere iare inumerous ieffects iof iarming iprivate isecurity. iThe ieffects iare ilegal, 

ieconomic, isocial iand isecurity. iProliferation iof iarms, icost iof itraining iand iemployment, iissues iof 

iregistration iand ilicensing iwere isome iof ithe idiscussed iimpacts. iArming iprivate isecurity iguards 

iwas ia isecurity imove ithat iwas iaimed iat iboosting ithe isecurity ifor iboth iKenya iand iUganda. 

iHowever, ithe iimplications igo ibeyond ithe itraditional isecurity iaspects. iArming iprivate isecurity 

guards ihas ifar ireaching ilegal ieffects ibecause iof iissues iof iregulations iand ilicensing iand ieconomic 
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due to iissues iof irenumerations iand isalaries, isocial ibecause iof ithe iwelfare iof ithe isecurity iguards 

iand ifinally isecurity ibecause iof iarms irelated iimplications. I 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

MECHANISM TO CURB NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF ARMING PRIVATE SECURITY 

GUARDS IN KENYA AND UGANDA 

4.1 Introduction  

This chapter analyzes the mechanisms that have been put in place to curb the effects that may 

arise from arming private security guards. With Uganda as a case study, this chapter will come 

up with a framework in which armed private security guards can contribute to national security 

rather than harm it. At the end of this chapter, the study’s hypotheses will be tested. The study 

will also explain if the objectives were met. 

4.2 Legal and regulatory framework 

Sound Legal and regulatory frameworks are some of the fundamental mechanisms that can curb 

the effects of arming private security guards. Most nations have particular legislation, and 

regulations governing PSCs meant to control or mitigate the harmful effects of arming private 

security companies. Some of the common elements of existing national law and best practices to 

curb misuse of arms either inadvertently or for criminal activities include the following: 

The main regulatory framework for armed private security guards is through registration of PSCs 

with the relevant authority to ensure these companies and the individual guards operate within 

the law.68 

There is also the need to license the PSCs. The essence of licencing is to clearly define the types 

of services that the PSCs will provide, and an assessment ought to be performed to determine the 
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probability of whether the PSC might aggravate instability or threaten the safety of the public. 

This should allow measures to be put in place to ensure the accountability, integrity, and 

transparency of PSCs, including requirements for record-keeping and internal systems of 

governance like policies for recruitment of staff, training, and conduct. This has been used 

successfully in Uganda.69 Thus, supporting the response from the questionnaires where in 

Uganda, there are strong laws that PSCs must register as a company with the registrar of the 

Company under Company Act 22. IGP is the one that recommends for registration. The response 

from Kenya also supports the same notion that the government must prepare a similar 

mechanism to ensure that regulatory issues are adhered to strictly.  

4.3 Social-economic measures  

Social-economic impacts of arming private security guards are adverse. It calls for strict social-

economic rules to address these effects. The success of arming private security guards will 

largely depend on how the social and economic status of the private security guards are 

addressed and these status need to be enhanced for a positive  impact to be realised. 

4.3.1 Salaries 

This is one of the major areas that must be addressed through proper remuneration of the security 

guards. The issue of salaries is the main issue for concern since most guards are paid little 

amount in terms of salary. It therefore, raises concerns of possible subversion of intent if not 

                                                           
69 Statutory Instruments 2013 No. 11. 517 Statutory Instruments 2013 No. 11. 517.  The Police (Control of Private 

security Organisations) Regulations, 2013. Statutory Instruments supplement to  The  Uganda Gazette No. 13 

Volume CVI dated 15th March, 2013 
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adequately addressed. Many families who hire private guards are forced to increase their  pay 

since the companies pay them peanuts. Entrusting an underpaid armed guards is risky as they 

may be tempted to illegally use the weapon for personal gains like robbery with violence .70  

In Uganda, the rate at which the PSCs purportedly gets involved in criminal activities is a cause 

for concern to the police. For example, there was a reported case where two-armed security 

guards were suspected of erecting an illegal roadblock in a city suburb and were arrested as they 

extorted money from passengers.71 

100% of the respondents, both from Kenya and Uganda, stated that salaries are a crucial 

component in arming private security guards. Poor pay might be one of the leading causes of 

armed private security guards to be involved in crime. Therefore, the welfare of the private 

security guards must be the main priority before the arms are issued.  

4.3.2 Comprehensive insurance cover  

There is also the need for an appropriate insurance cover for the private security guards. So that 

private security can have peace of mind on the well-being of their family, the social welfare 

mechanism should be addressed. Bearing arms requires a state of mind that is free from stress 

and other forms of pressure. Giving insurance cover will not only cater for the welfare of the 

guards themselves but also those of their families.  

                                                           
70 Wanjala, E., https://the-star.co.ke. June 8. Accessed 12 February 2020. https://thestar.co.ke/news/2018-06-08-

police-killed-803-kenyans-in-cold-blood-from-2013-to-2015-activists/. 
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4.3.3 Code of conduct 

Private security firms should also show commitment to a relevant code of conduct that will 

ensure they carry themselves in a manner to show that they are professional. Professionalism is 

an essential requirement in the handling of arms. One of the critical effects of arming security 

guards was the risk of the proliferation of guns. Adherence to set code will ensure minimal cases 

as a result of the increase of arms.  

For instance, in South Africa, unless the recruits have been successfully and competently trained 

on how to possess and handle weapons, use the weapon lawfully, safely, and correctly in the 

appropriate circumstance, then the code of conduct,which govern security service providers 

cannot approve the use or possession of a firearm by these personnel.72 

According to one respondent, there is a need to ensure the code of ethics is strictly adhered to 

while arming private security guards. As such, the government should prioritize recruiting retired 

but with good conduct, serviceable police and military personnel. Alternatively, the government 

can create an armed wing from National Youth Service (NYS) that can be contracted to be used 

by security companies as they are well trained and have a good code of ethics. Through the NYS 

initiative, the government can have control of arms and also earn from the endeavor. 

4.3.4 Recruitment regulations  

Regarding security personnel employed by PSCs, there is need to have a precise recruitment 

regulation that all private security firms must adhere to. These common elements include 

requirements to license individuals of a particular age to work as security guards and providers. 

During the recruitment, employees should each undergo a comprehensive background vetting 

                                                           
72 The code of conduct was adopted in 2003 in accordance with section 28 of the Private Security Industry 
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process (e.g., to ascertain that their criminal records are clean and they are not mentally ill). They 

must have completed a suitable training course, created and supervised by state 

authorities.73Formulation of rules and regulations by the constitution must be in line with local 

laws and fit the police who are likely to monitor the armed private security guards. The rules 

must also be alive to the attitudes towards guns and the existing state security mechanisms.74 

One of the respondents strongly argued that recruitment should be prioritized before arming 

private security guards. The respondent suggested that the guards should be at least qualified 

with O level education qualification. Upon induction, the guards should undergo intelligence and 

emotional quotient test and mental evaluation should be carried out annually. All these are based 

on proficient weapon handling training and mandatory refresher course.  

4.3.5 Training and Building Capacity 

To ensure efficiency and effectiveness, the armed private security guards must have regular 

training both in tactical and weapon handling considerations.  As such, if a guard is unable to 

handle the gun, then he should not be entrusted with it. Otherwise, it can lead to a case of 

negligent or accidental discharge of weapon leading to death or injury. It is to be noted that 

having a gun and possessing the courage to face an offensive adversary are somewhat different 

issues. This must also be addressed since, without the proper capacity to hold arms, the guards 

can quickly lose the arms to criminals.75  
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74 Otieno, D, https://www.nation.co.ke. October 1. Accessed 12 February 2020. 
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Countries that allow security personnel to carry weapons, often require them to undertake extra 

training on the handling and use of the guns, and other restrictions may be applied. For instance, 

in the US state of Utah, a certificate of basic security training must be submitted by a person 

applying for license as an armed private security officer. It will act as proof that they have 

completed 12 hours of firearms instructions and have attained a minimum score of 80 percent of 

the practical test. 

4.4 Addressing security effects 

Addressing the security effects of arming security guards is the most essential aspect of arming 

the guards. It is because arming private security guards is a move meant to improve the country’s 

security, particularly the fight against terrorism. To this end, importance must be given to 

addressing the security effects. Ensuring that firearms are stored away from homes of previous 

individuals convicted of criminal offence and wearing similar uniforms when on duty is one of 

the mechanisms to address security effects.76 

There is also a need for more restrictions and checks for armed private security, which should be 

limited to the practicalities and realities of the present local industry. On this, Kenya can borrow 

from Morocco who, in 2008, introduced legislation that allowed security guards to be armed as 

part of a general enhancement of security measures due to the growing concerns related to 

terrorist threats. Expressing their reservations about the new law, security industry professionals 

noted that few PSCs in Morocco had the competence to offer the high levels of professional 

training necessitated to operate weapons.77 
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Another critical security measure that private guards should strictly observe is to respect human 

rights. The PSCs are expected while conducting their daily duties to follow the simple principles 

that encourage respect for human rights by security companies.78 

On respect for human rights, Kenya and Uganda can learn from Switzerland who, in 2008, 

introduced the ‘The Montreux Document’ that sets out the international law, which can be 

applied to the activities of PMSCs every time they are operating in an armed conflict.79 They 

also identified good practices such as the introduction of transparent licensing regimes, public 

disclosure of Private Military and Security Companies (PMSC) contracting regulations, and 

parliamentary oversight as a way of mitigating the adverse effects of having private security 

companies. 

Even though the Montreux Document explicitly relates to the engagement of PMSCs by states in 

terms of armed conflict, several of its principles are of significance to the hiring and recruitment 

of PSCs generally and at a local level. It is worth noting that the Montreux Document has 

explicit provisions relating to the use of firearms by PMSCs, including recommendations for the 

selection of a PMSC. 

Therefore, Kenya and Uganda should follow in the footstep of Switzerland. This includes 

keeping records of the past conduct of the PSC and its personnel, including whether any of its 

staff, especially those who are mandated to carry weapons as part of their duties have a reliably 

confirmed record of not having been part of a serious crime or have not been dishonorably 

sacked from armed or security forces. 
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The PSC should also maintain updated and accurate records about personnel and property, 

particularly regarding weapons and ammunition, which can be availaed for inspection on 

demand. 

PSC’s should also ensure that personnel are sufficiently trained, and are knowledgeable about 

rules on the use of firearms and force. To further monitor PSOs, especially in regards to issues of 

arms, the government should confirm whether PSCs obtain their equipment, especially their 

weapons, lawfully, and use weapons that are not outlawed by international law. 

In addition, the government should the compliance of PSCs with contractual provisions 

regarding the return and disposition of weapons and ammunition. 

According to the respondents, the PSCs should also put in place internal regulations, including 

policies that guide the use of force and firearms. This should be included in the contract or any 

other clause ascertaining that specific weapons, used by the PSC have been obtained lawfully 

and stipulate rules on the use of force and firearms. Force and guns should only be used when 

necessary in self-defense or defense of third persons.80 

 The monitoring of the use of arms should also be put in place. This calls for the formation of an 

oversight entity to monitor and inspect the arms whenever an incident occurs.  In the same line, 

immediate reporting to and cooperation with capable authorities regarding use of force and 

firearms should be reinvigorated.81 

In addition to the above provisions, the government should develop appropriate rules that guide 

the possession of weapons by PSCs and their personnel, such as putting a limit to the types and 
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quantity of firearms and ammunition that a PSC may import, possess, or acquire; ensuring the 

registration of weapons, including their serial number and caliber, and ammunition, with a 

competent authority and in our case National Police Service through the IGP.82 

The government should also insist on the requirement of all PSC personnel to seek authorization 

to carry weapons that should be availed upon demand. 

There is also the need to reduce the number of workers authorized to operate weapons in a 

particular context or area.  

It is also important to ensure that weapons and ammunitions are safely stored in a safe facility 

when personel is off duty.  

Most importantly, there should be further control of the ownership and use of weapons after the 

completion of an assignment, including the return to the point of origin or other proper 

disposition of guns and ammunition. 

The Kenyan and Uganda governments should emphasize on these good practices in regarding 

firearm access and management by PSCs and should be supported by proper national regulations 

to regulate the use of arms by private security guards. 

To address the security implications, 98% of the respondents strongly recommended the 

enactment of stricter laws on licensing and more stringent punishment of individuals or 

companies that misuse firearms. This means a harsh sentence on the misuse of weapons.  

Further, there is a need to control and regulate the companies by the government. This should 

start with a thorough vetting of the companies and individual guards. This calls for better 

monitoring of PSCs to ensure accountability.  

                                                           
82 Ibid 
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There is also need to decentralize the oversight bodies of private security companies to the least 

possible level. This will ensure that at any given time, the private security companies are closely 

monitored and are put on check.  

4.5 Lessons from Uganda  

There are a lot of lessons that Kenya can learn from their neighbors in Uganda. Uganda has 

experience with armed guards as it is an ongoing practice in that country.  

One of the key lessons is that in Uganda, the police issues standing operating procedure to PSO 

in an attempt to control their operations and to ensure conformity to the law. However, in some 

instances, the regulations governing the activities of the PSOs and other relevant Laws are not 

followed. This is one area that Kenya must tighten to avoid the negative implication of armed 

private guards. These guidelines are provided in conformity with the Police (Control of Private 

Security Organizations Regulations) to streamline the operations and help individuals who are 

involved in the management of Private Security Organizations. The procedures clearly spell out 

the general operating requirement and standards. Some of the most common elements in Uganda 

that private security organizations must adhere to are. First, for the Company to run successfully, 

there must be a policy decision making body with clear organization structures in place 

indicating posts and responsibilities and the qualification of such personnel. Second, any Private 

Security Organization licensed to operate must have offices where its headquarters is situated 

with the proper location. Private Security Organizations are not to proceed with any recruitment 

and training without first obtaining written permission from the IGP. The Company must 

indicate the number to be recruited and trained, and the duration and location of training 

accompanied with the training curriculum, firearms management, and control which entails, 

acquisition of firearms and ammunition, leased guns from government and outside government, 
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storage of weapons and ammunitions records and issuance and firearms deployment and 

movement. The personnel management system must be in place, and all personnel must be dully 

appointed in their respective levels by issuing them with appointment letters that clearly spell out 

terms of employment, and salaries should be paid promptly. All the staff must be issued with the 

Company Identity Cards immediately they join the Organization.83 

 Thus, it is essential to note that these requirements and procedures are only as good when they 

are implemented and adhered. According to the department responsible for the supervision of 

private security in Uganda, they say that these operating procedures are not always strictly 

followed. This has, in some cases, greatly affected their security services. This is one area that 

Kenya must address up front to minimize the negative implications of arming private security 

guards.  

Another critical observation supported by empirical evidence was that private security is 

regulated by the Police Act (Section 72), which provides for the establishment of PSOs. The 

police act is further operationalized by Statutory Instrument No.8, the Police Control of Private 

Security Organization 1997, which outlines the various regulatory mechanisms. Critical aspects 

of the regulation are (a) Registration of PSOs affected by the Registrar of Companies only on the 

recommendation of Inspector General of Police (IGP). The proposal is issued after a thorough 

vetting process that spans through the Police, District Security Committee, and National 

Licensing Committee. Kenya must as well come up with a sound legal framework that will guide 

the whole process of training and arming private guards. This legal framework must also conduct 

the recruitment and vetting of the individual companies to ensure that arms are used for the 

intended purpose. 

                                                           
83 Kirunda, S. W., "Private and public security in Uganda." (Institute for Security Studies, 2008) 
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On the registration process, as per the Ugandan law, it is required that a private security provider 

registers as a company with the Registrar of Companies under the Companies Act.22. The 

registration is recommended by the Inspector General of Police (IGP) after an applicant has 

demonstrated that they satisfy all the procedures for registering a PSO. The operator’s license is 

only issued by the IGP after a certified copy of the articles and the memorandum of the 

association have been produced. Procedures for registration and renewal of licenses are in place 

to serve all PSOs. Firstly, the district security committee is mandated with vetting and approving 

a security company. The district security committee is the local committee that is in charge of 

security matters within a particular district. All applications for registration and licensing are 

made to the IGP through district police commanders (DPCs).84 In Kenya these can be done 

through the County Police commanders supported by the County intelligence and security 

committees. 

Registration is a prime aspect that Kenya must take with crucial consideration. The whole 

process of arming private security guards must be done right, starting from the registration 

process all through to training, issuance and monitoring of arms. If not checked, then arming 

private security guards will lead to increased crime, lead to arms falling in the hands of 

criminals, and, lastly, may turn the private security sector to private forces for hire.  

A potential conflict between the armed private security guards and the national police service 

must also be addressed. If trained and armed, then private security guards will feel a little more 

superior than they currently are. This superiority complex might lead to a clash between the 

police and the guards, which in itself might cause negative implications on national security.  

                                                           
84 Gavin, M. D., "Waves of Crime Threaten Uganda‟s Reputation for Stability." (Council of Foreign Relations, 

2018) 
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4.6 summary of the chapter’s findings  

This chapter has analyzed the measures that have been put in place to curb the effects of arming 

private security guards. The steps were in the form of legal and regulatory, security, and social-

economic frameworks.  

The chapter began by looking at the regulatory and legal framework. In order to address these 

legal effects, there is a need for registration of PSCs as well as proper licensing procedures. This 

will allow for the regulation of these companies.  

The social-economic measures included the issues of salaries and remuneration of private 

security guards, comprehensive insurance cover, ensuring there is a code of conduct that all 

PSCs adhere to, recruitment procedures as well as training and capacity building.  

The security measures are of importance to this study because arming private security guards 

was a security move. Therefore there is a need to ensure that arming private security guards does 

not become a security threat. Measures like monitoring and supervision are necessary to ensure 

that there is no increase in proliferation and misuse of arms.  

The chapter has concluded by drawing lessons from Uganda. This was done by looking at what 

Uganda has done, what are some of the loopholes and challenges that exist, and how Kenya can 

learn from the problems that Uganda is facing. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the study findings, conclusion and recommendations based on the three 

specific study objectives, which were to: examine the concept of private security guards in 

Kenya and Uganda, investigate the implications of arming private security guards to national 

security and examine mechanisms that are being used to curb negative implications that might 

arise from arming private security guards. 

5.2 Summary of the findings 

Based on objective number one which was the concept of private security guards in Kenya and 

Uganda the study established that the rise and demand of private security was necessitated by the 

inadequacy of the government to provide security to all. However, there is variation in the 

perception of private security guard both in Kenya and Uganda. Those who were in agreement 

on the importance of private security saw the value in accredited private companies and 

individuals undertaking police work and in providing them with limited powers. Further they 

were in agreement with the use of private security officers being deployed to offer security and 

do the police work. Those in agreement sees few limits to involvement of private security on 

policing work since they are always under the police oversight 

Skeptics on the other hand do not see any major role that private security sector does in policing. 

According to them, private security sector is a business venture that is geared towards making 

profits. As such, it makes it unfavorable partner in providing police service. Private security also 

breeds inequality in the system as only the affluent members of the society can afford to pay for 
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their services. To them police needs to take responsibility for policing, especially for those who 

cannot afford private security as that is why they pay taxes. 

Based on the second objective, the study established that there are a number of implications for 

arming private security companies. These implications are legal, economic, social and security. 

Proliferation of arms, cost of training and employment, issues of registration and licensing were 

some of the discussed impacts. Arming private security guards was a security move that was 

aimed at boosting security in Uganda and Kenya likewise has made progress to legalise the 

arming of private security companies in order to derive the same benefits. However, the 

implications go beyond the traditional security aspects. Arming private security has far reaching 

ramifications especially legal because of issues of regulations and licensing, economic because 

of issues of renumerations and salaries, social because of the welfare of the security guards and 

finally security because of arms related impact. Proliferation of arms, cost of training and 

employment, issues of registration and licensing were some of the impacts discussed.  

Based on the third objective which was to examine the measures that have been put in place to 

curb the effects of arming private security guards. The study established that the measures were 

in the form of legal and regulatory, security and social economic frameworks. To address these 

legal effects, there is need for registration of PSCs as well as proper licensing procedures. This 

will allow for the regulation of these companies by the state.  

The social-economic measures included the issues of salaries and renumeration of private 

security guards, comprehensive insurance cover, ensuring there is code of conduct that all PSCs 

adheres to, recruitment procedures as well as training and capacity building. The security 

measures are of importance to this study because arming private security guards was a security 

move, therefore there is need to ensure that arming private security guards does not become a 
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security threat. Measures like monitoring and supervision are necessary to ensure that there is no 

proliferation and misuse of arms. 

5.2 Conclusion 

Conclusively, the study examined the implications of arming private security guards on national 

security in Kenya and Uganda. This was done by looking at the concept of private security, the 

implication of arming private security and measures to address the negative impacts. A such, the 

study objectives were fully discussed.  

The study also fully utilized both qualitative and quantitative research approach using both 

primary and secondary sources of data to get the full depth of the issue being examined. This 

allowed the study to generate new knowledge due to reliance on primary data from both Kenya 

and Uganda.  

The study objectives were also tested. The study confirmed that private security guards play an 

integral part in providing security in Kenya and Uganda. The study also confirmed that if not 

properly regulated and closely supervised, arming private security guards might lead to 

unintended consequences. This was supported by cases in Uganda where there were reported 

cases of misuse of firearms. Finally, the study through primary sources noted that through 

training and proper legislation, arming private security guards will improve the country’s 

security. 

The move to arm private security guards is a reasonable move in the face of increased crime 

especially terror attacks in the regions. However, it is also a costly affair that will drain resources 

and if not properly executed will bring more security challenges than envisaged.  
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Renumeration of armed private security guards is one area that ought to be seriously considered 

and a minimum wage limit should be established. This will require the legislature to come up 

with necessary amendments to the 2016 Act. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The study recommends the following: 

a.  That more police officers be recruited and to be held responsible for the waning state of 

security especially in major cities and urban centres. 

b.  That the number of armed private security guards should be set to a bear minimum to 

curtail the risk of proliferation of small arms and limit the number of arms at the hands of 

unprofessional individuals. 

c.  That private security companies should not be allowed to purchase arms but rather to 

lease from the government in order to mitigate the rsik of unscrupulous private companies 

who could use the opportunity for other unintended purposes either for their interest or be 

used as agents by other individuals. . 

d.  Continuous review of the current regulatory framework with the aim of determining its 

relevance and to fill any identified legal loopholes in order to effectively manage negative 

implications arising from arming private security companies. 

5.4 Areas for further study 

This study suggests the following areas for further research: 

a.  The suitability of recruiting and arming guards from national youth service is an area 

that requires research. 
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b.  Cooperation and possible conflict between armed security guards and the police. 

c.  The potential human rights impact of arming private security companies. 

d.  A technologically advanced security guards in the fight against terrorism. 
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Appendix A: QUESTIONNAIRE 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information that is relevant to my study on the 

“Implications of Arming Private Security Guards on National Security Management in East 

Africa: A Comparison between Kenya and Uganda”. 

This is part of a research paper to be submitted in partial fulfillment for the award of a Post 

Graduate Diploma at the University of Nairobi, Institute of Diplomacy and International Studies. 

You are assured that the answers that you provide will be treated with utmost confidentiality and 

will not be used in any way against you or in ways other than those envisaged in the study. 

Read the items carefully and indicate by ticking () against your most preferred choice. Also state 

your views and opinions in the spaces provided. 

Thank you. 

SECTION ONE: PERSONAL DATA 

1. Gender 

Male [ ]. Female [ ] 

2. Age 

18 – 24 [ ] 46 – 55 [ ] 

25 – 35 [ ] 56 – 65 [ ] 

36 – 45 [ ] Over 66 [ ] 

3. Education Level 

No Formal education [ ] 

Below CPE [ ] 

Below CSE [ ] 

Form 4 Certificate [ ] 

Diploma [ ] 
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Degree [ ] 

Other (Please Specify) ………………………………………………………….……………... 

SECTION TWO: CONCEPT OF PRIVATE SECURITY SERVICES 

4. what do you understand by private security services? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. What necessitates individuals and institution to seek private security services? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Have you used, currently using or would you be open to using private security services? 

……………………………………..……………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. Would you prefer private security or are you comfortable with the public security services? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

SECTION THREE: THE IMPLICATIONS OF ARMING SECURITY GUARDS 

8. What is your take on arming private security guards? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. How will arming private security guards affect the provision of security services? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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10. In your own opinion, what are some of the implications of arming private security guards 

will have on national security? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

SECTION FOUR: MECHANISMS OF CURBING THE NEGATIVE IMPLICATION 

ARISING FROM ARMING PRIVATE SECURITY GUARDS 

11. Are there any negative implications you feel may arise from arming private security guards? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

12. How do you think these negative implications can be mitigated? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

13. Do you feel there are enough laws and regulations in place to prevent the negative impacts 

that might arise from arming security guards? 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

...................................................................................................................................... 

14. In your own opinion, is there more that the government and other policy makerscan do to 

enhance and minimize the negative effects that may arise from arming private security guards? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


